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“Truth I* within ourselves: it takes no rise From outward things, whate'er you may believe:There is a: inmost center in us all.Where truth abides in fullness: and around. Wall upon wall, the gross flesh hems it in. This perfect clear perception—Which Is truth; A baffling and perverting carnal mesh Blind# it. and make# all error: and to know Rather coniltts in opening «nt a way When the Imprisoned »plenWor may escape. Then In effecting entry for a light Supposed to be without.” ,

Immortality: Its Naturalness, Its Possibilities and Proofs.

While old age. rich in experience*, calmly 
awaiting tbe summons, ba* a grand charm of its own—a serene sanctity comparable to a 
moss-covered cathedral, within which are devotion, .meditation, and uplifting music.Old nge doe* not hinge upon tbe number of 
year* lived. The honorable and venerable 
who have lived in obedience to the divine laws of Nature, nnd in continuous activity, 
having some noble purpose in view, have in 
no senae of the phrase "ctiiltved their usefulness." These last nre Vielr.best day*. There is * desert palm hi our American 
west-lands famous for n single flowering bud. The bud unfolds, sheds its fragrance and 
dies; but Ihe pnlm tree itself, straight and stately, continues to grow. Life nud death 
nre not only natural, but beautiful in their time mid place.

The falling nud disappearance of the body 1* incident to the birth of the spirit, which, 
when passing into the mnny-mansloned house 
of tlie Father, often signal* backward and 
whispers. "I still live." ’

Having passed; by n number of years, the milestones that mnrk the octogenarian's life 
journey, and facing—ns I cnlmly do—the foiling sunset of mortality, it is only natural that I should very seriously nek, Doe* man 
consciously survive death? And if so. what awaits him beyond that cold, grim portal?In this essay, involving some of the testi
monies of the past and some present evidences of a future consciops existence, look
ing to immortality in the MR** of endlessness of being, I do not appear in the role of th* teacher. Far from it. Nor do I profess 

Jn the least to have exhausted a subject thnt 
hns occupied the attention of eminent minds in all ages; but I appear rather in the char
acter of one thinking aloud—one talking confidentially to himself upon n great, upon an 
all-important subject—or ns one openly exposing his thought-out conception* gild 
matured convictions, with some of the 'more

The greatest nnd most ail-incisive word 
thnt ever fell from human lip# in English- 
speaking countries is—Ged! The Christ did not <ny. "God is a spirit," but "Pneuma Ho Theo#." God i# Spirit; and spirit, rmbodying 
consciousness, life, purpose, wisdom and will, 
lies at the foundation of. and'is the original generating cause of all things, frota the 

'amoeba up to man, who stands upon the very apex of earth's organic pyramid, the crown
ing glory of Nature.

Belief in the existence of God Is intuitive, 
and in some form and under some name is as universal a* the races and tribes of humanity. 
Circumnavigating thi* planet several time# and meeting some of the lowest specimens of 
the human species, such RR the Bushmen of 
Australia, the Maoris of New Zea'and. the black tribes of Central Africa and the woodfibre-clad natives of the Pacific Islands, I 
have no hesitation in stating emphatically that these barbaroqs and semi-barbarouR tribe# hnve »ome conception of god*. or of an 
over-ruling. Supnmc Being, to whom they rear rtfde altar#, nt 1 have some unique forms 
of worship.It may be further s ated that the God-Idea, spring* up In human inture spontaneously, 
■nd belong* to the morn, necessity of thing*. It I* deeply rooted in th- conscious mind# of

all reasoning human intelligences. It I* in
tuitional If not axiomatic, and requires in support of faith therein no more labored and logical proofs than does the existence of space 
In which minor objects move and planets revolve.

True, there are arches with imperfect keystones; there are temples ill-constructed to 
architectural adjustment; there are art fail
ure# from color-blindness. These, though 
misfortunes, jqe not irremediable. And then, there are intelligent men born with such coronal brain-depressed organizations ns 
to put them in the category of postponed possibilities of. full-orbed men. These indi
vidual* doubt God. deny the historic Jesus, question a future life, antagonize religion, aud 
strive to find n moral sustenance in the leprosy of a dreary, atheistic materialism.

The much-exploited phrase in the vocabu
lary of agnosticism, "The Unknowable." rooted in tne relativity of knowledge, has few 
charms for the erudite thinker or religious philosopher. Gravitation, the alpha and 
omega of our knowledge in physics, is unknowable. We only know something of its 
effects. Neither scientists nor p*ychopby*i- cists can. with the most delicate instruments, verify the presence of ether, yet they say it 
must exist, because light and heat cannot 
pierce nml pas* through perfect emptiness. But whether either be homogeneous world-

scions intelligence toward* n given end implies purpose, wisdom nnd |«>wer. These are 
everywhere manifest in this measureless and orderly universe. Aud unquestionably, finite 
order could no more plan aud constitute itself than books could print themselves, or than Chaos could plan and constitute Cosmos. 
Neither could order nud chance exist together nt the same time in n universe of uncondi
tioned Causntion. They nre direct contraries. Nor could there be order nnd im- 
n> tit able law- without an all-energizing nnd 
overruling Author—which Author. God, makes life, evolution, order, harmony and 
morality possible. Further, the fixed motions of the universe, in all their intermingling, 
tortuous varieties (yet of inherent unity iu origin), nre strictly mathematical—strictly governed by law. else qo eclipse could be as
tronomically calculated decades ot year* be
fore its occurrence.

Furthermore. God is not a heartless absentee from thi* pulsing, mind-thrilled universe of life. He is immanent in the opening bud. in the planetary spaces, and in the; hearts of 
all reasoning men as the higliest ideal, the 
Final Perfection. Indeed, the DiVine Existence. ns the self-conscious Reality, is self- 
evident, and that- which is self-evident to 
sane minds and savants does not depend upon or require n multiplicity of evidence* 
for viwas
knowledge upon self-consciousness, affirmed thitr- "Cogito, ergo sum" (I think, therefore 
I am). This wns not a pctltio princlpii—a 
begging of the question, as ultra-materialists hnve repeatedly stated, because In thinking, 
something is done, which something (the reverse of nothing) implies a conscious actor, 
the existing Ego. I think—I cognise—and cognition, related to intuition, knows—knows 
something of Causation, for It is ever existing and ever manifesting ns cause and ef
fect. Intuition (I purposely avoid the phrase "First Cause") being the immediate perception of fundamental and essential truth, an
tecedent to and independent of reason, education, or experience, knows—satisfactorily 
knows—that uncaused Causntion must be a finality. .

OOD IS CONSCIOUS CAUSATION.
Had the philosophizing Proclus said, “God

Evidently God, while pure spirit, is both per
sonal and impersonal, centre and circumference—measureless—infinite. His oneness. His 
inscrutable individuality, plus personality 
with it* attributes, is predicated of conacion*- nes*. purpose and will, apd His Divine Per
sonality implies energy, life, design, determi
nation, power, wisdom and love. These arc 
tbe major attributes of personality, and are manifest, from seashore sands to the stars and suns that dot the mighty immensities above us. '

Be sure, we can never comprehend tbe Incomprehensible; we may never know God in Hia absolute totality, but we may know,
and do know enough of Uis—enough of this neth. It shall die": snd.th* Ky Testament

our unbounded confident' and profoundest reverence. God is good, and His righteous presence thrill* the measar less universe wltb 
mingled mercy and ju»t:< •. love and wis
dom. Encircled in the Di'me embrace and leaning upon the loving bo- in of this infinite 
Tenderness—this Divine Be ility—is my *plr-

luting to man iu his esaen' il wholeness is 
not especially peculiar to Biblical psychology, for several Greek philosopher* are reported 
to have taught, though in diff-rent phraseol
ogy. the same rational truth The Roman 
Marcu* Aurelius, while urgi: g that life was a unit—that the sensations wit* subjective— taught also that the "sou! ithe soul-body) wa* a refine*), corporeal organism."

brute*.
Auberlen. a Tuoingeo graduate and Basel professor of theology, states that “the spirit is the spiritual nature f man as directed upward, and is capable of a living intercom

munion with God. while the soul is tbe diffused. quickening power of tbe body, as in

the species from the genii*; soul being limit
ed tv a spirit that either is or has been connected with a body ..t material organization. while spirit may I- applied to a being 
which hns uot nt present, or is believed never to hnve had. such physhnl connection.

Professor Schubert, n follower of Rebelling. states that "the soul is the inferior part, 
of every intellectual nature, the interior or- 

, ganism, while the spirit i* that part of our 
Mature which tends to the purely ratioual.

broken rays of their cot r*. But the soul 
is no Ego. It 'is to be distinguished fftm 
the spirit. The inner self-consciousness, which forms the background of tlie spirit- copied functions. I# that of the spirit, and 
is related to the Ipfibite Spirit from which it had Its origin."

Man. in his compleiene-s, it'must be remembered. is a trinity in unity, and thia idea of the trinity run# like a continuous 
golden cord through nil things, visible and invisible—Father. Logo*. Holy Spirit—cause, means, effect*—the root, the trunk, the fruit
age—the (elf-conscious spirit, the particled soul-body, the physical human organism- 
Man!
. How true tbe Biblical teaching: God* breathed into man th* spirit (ruach) of life, 

and he became a living him an being. When 
the disciples saw Jesu* walking upon the sea, they said. "It is a spirit." In this phrase 
they expressed the common belief of those times in the conscious present* of the spirit* 
of the dead. Says the French Academician. Renan: "The group that pressed around 
Jesus on the bank* of the lake Tiberias, be
lieved in apparitions and spirit*. Great spiritual manifestations were present. . . . 
All believed themselves to be inspired in 'dif
ferent ways: some were prophets, some teach- , er*, and others spake in tongues." These wonderful works were wrought in the very face of agnostic Sadduceeism and sacerdotal, 
rhariseeism. The cries of "Beelzebub!” and 
of "Magic!" were of no avail. "Judge ye of yourselves," were the fervid -words of the 
Christ. Soul (Nephesh. In the Hebrew) has been a sort of verbal vehicle for many *in- 
biguons ideas. In Biblical langhnge. souls 
are-'born and souls di*. Th* *oul that sin-
speaks of "Him who wa* able to destroy both sou) and .body in hell": but the destruc
tion of the spirit, inbreathed by God. wa*

never taught (if memory serves me) by any 
classical scholar or any of the early Christian writers.

The spirit, "ranch" (Hebrew), "pnennin" 
(Greek), is not nn nccumulation of aggregate*—not a bundle of thoughts, emotion* 
and warring attribute#; but is n >n-composite, 
nncompounded and indestructible—an invo
lutional influx from God. the One—the All— who alone hath nnderived immortality.

The Apostolic' writers considered men in 
their fleshly nnd soul-bodies ns dominated by the spirit, and tbi* analysis into the somatic, 
the psychic and the pneumatic is clearly maintained in their writings. Jesus, in soul- agony. cri-d ont. "Father, into Thy hands I commend niy spirit." God is not pr<Aflimced 
the Father of the bodies or of tlie *oiil* of men. but lie is called the "God of the spirits 
•if nil flesh." When the first martyr. Stephen, fell henentli the stone* of murderer*. Jie ex- 
i Hum'll "Lori! Je*u«. receive my spirit": nml 
dying, he joined “the spirits of just men made perfect.” "There is n spirit (conscious 
force) in mnn.” exclaimed the prophet, "nm! tlie inspiration of the Almighty givetlt it tin-

being conscious, finite. limited in power. and nncompounded. We may a* well say. with the old Roman Ovid: "i'nu«n Intel; vi* est notis- simn tfonii*)"— "The eau*e i« hidden, the 
effect is visible to all " And tbi* "vi«ibl. effect" uf the spirit i* ^ju^p^piii."*. purpose 
mid will, manifesting’ through the >mil. or rather the sonl-hody . and railed hr I'iiiiI the

lieved by Spirituali-t* il have lu re uwd the word "Spiritualist*" as the direct antithesis 
of "materialists"), is a substantial, organized 
entity, an aggregate of sublimated elfhients. 
and the counterpart iu form of the physical body. Every permanent form necessarily ha# n germinal "nTTraeting centre, and the germinal magnetic centre ot the soul-body is the conscious, intelligent spirit inbreathed from God nt the beginning of this planet's cycle 
• ■f linman existence. Further, this soul-body, the intermediary between the physical body nud the abiding spirit, is particled and cou- 
stiruted. in pnrt nt least, of the Ainnntions 
from Jhe infinitesimally minute ntoms. electrons. miaeen nromas. imponderable elements, and the «nbtle essences eliminated from the earthly Indy in its varied attitudes and ac
tivities Thi* particled. fluidic- soul, or 
soul-hody. i« the vehicle, th*' etheric clothing of the immortal spirit. It i« this body that I* resurrected ont of the physical. perishinx.

than that of n few necromancy practitioner* who hnve nttempted to nccount for tlie exist
ence of spirit, or of spiritunl beings, from the conjunction and molecular interaction of 
two unknowable*, matter and force; both, so fnr ns we know, non-conscious. Nothing is absolutely known of the ultimate native, of 
matter. Much is snid nud written of its properties nnd qualities; but these, known 
only in term* of mind, point to a primordial, unexplored substratum—nothing more. The 
primordial foundation of Immortality, then, can be logically predicated and substantiated only of the two factors, self-conscious Spirit 
and tenuous, invisible substance—the Oue iu two expressions.The structural plan of Nature, through intermediate. physical forms, each tad all afire’ 
with the Divine purpose, was undoubtedly from the animalcule up to man—man with 
his feet fait upon the earth, aud bis head, 
iu inspiration and thought, among the blazing stars, symbolizing his destiny.

Students of Nature, physiology, psychology. psychometry and phrenology—especially the latter—in their varied *<perimental demonstrations, such as applying the galvanic 
current to certain brain area# in both men and animals, witnessed, through this stimulation. the production of muscular movement, 
and later determined the location of organ and function. They were at first almost 
amazed at tbe emotion* and facultie* aroused, evolved, and so located in particular cranial centres.None acquainted with ibe investigations of

society and professor at th* University of London), Professor Hid jig of Baden. Dr; 
Hollander. Professor Ferrier.. Dr. Alfred R. Wallace, naturalist and scientist, ami others, 
can doubt that the 'brain is the home, tbe 
centre-station of the conscious spirit. Exciting definite portions\»f the cranial areas In 
Hionkeys. there were produced effects corresponding to the located organs claim* 1 .by

phrenologists as manifesting certain aptitude* relating to the mental characteristics of mankind, the cerebellum 4 relating to t|e physical nature and animal activities, the 
side-brain to the selfish nature, the front- braiu to ^ie intellect, and tb* top-brain, or 
<oroua) region, to hope, faith, conscious, rev- • rence and spirituality. And these,"the high
est organs of the bead, are located directly over the great central .ent of the self-conscious spirit. True. Dr. Carpenter contended that the back-head wns th* seat Of the in- 
tellect. but the doctor years ago was himself a 
conservative back-chapter in the revelation* "t psychological and phrenological research. It was admitted that the most of the experiment* l.y Ferrier were with monkeys and 
other animals, but monkeys think, have intellects. nnd they reason upon their plan* of instinctive development; and yet, unquestion
ably. they lack the top-brain parlor*, tbe mural aud spiritual nature. They never tran-niit their knowledge; never show remorse <>f conscience; never pray, nor "chatter." so far a* we know, of ihe hope and ji youmess of a fadeless immortality.

BRAIN FUNCTIONS ARE PROPHECIES
It must be evident, not only to psycholo

gist*. phrenologists nnd psycho-physiciats. but 
to every studious nnd profound investigator of tile braiu. that while it is a congeries of 
organ*, every organ implies a definite faculty. and every faculty implies a function, nnd every function indicate# a present pur- 
I’..  being fulfilled, or n prophetic purpose 
to be actualized and fulfilled in a future state of existence.

It may lie further stated that the cortex 
of the brain, the instrument of the spirit, develops from tbe interior outward, the low
er. deeper stratum being the first to unfold; apd that there are embryonic cell* in the 
process <>f formation representing tbe higher nature, suggesting moral and spiritual possi
bilities not yet achieved—possibilities which demand a future realm of existence for tbelr 
unfoldment and realization.

Summarizing the foregoing, as relating to immortality, we see that God is Spirit; and, human beings, being made in the image of God. are necessarily moral and spiritual 
beings, and spiritual beings (not originating in matter) naturally survive death.

Tbe universality of the b^ief in immortality indicates that it has a natural basic 
foundation iu the human constitution, tbe central force of which is spirit. •

est elasses. often merges into a sort of per- 
somil Utopia. They'smile while they murder. hem e a disciplinary life hereafter is 
necessary to adjust the character-equilibri
ums between cause and effect, retribution and reformation, justice aud mercy. -»

Human bodies, like tree* in a forest, grow, attain their limits and fall, while the con
scious spirit of the thinker, tbe idealist, the 
moralist, the philosopher, though reaching a ripening old age, has barely touched the 
life-limits of capacities and mighty possibilities. Therefore, tbe demand for a future 
life, its superior opportunities and it* at
tending heavenly helper*. •

The deep, fervid desire for knowledge, prog
ress aud perfect felicity cannot, under any. 
circumstances, be satisfied in this brief life; 
therefore tlie necessity for a future life, for 
tbe consummation of whatever is noblest and purest iu this preliminary aud chequered state of existence.

Today’s highest delights are found in th* 
widening fields of knowledge, iu solving the 
mysteries of Nature, in conquering intruding 
environments, in the projection of good thoughts, in the reaching upward tor loftier ideals; bill, these ideals are never fully real
ized in this life; therefore the moral necessity for a future life where ideals are at
tained and faith ripens out into fruition.

Th* life-principle, centred in the simple cell of the amoeba, prophesied of higher forms; and these, in connection with tbe up
ward trend of things, from tb* less to th* 
more complex, prophesied of man. The ordained and- immutable law of uhfokiment 
being interminable, rational man today, afire with hope, aspiration, possibility, an^. spir
itually tethered to and affiliated with the Infinite Cause, prophesies of immortality, with
out which this life is a painful blunder—a meaning!*#* failure—a tantalizing dream, and 
morality madness Itself.

(Ooncludsd next week.).
Were body ill there is of mam Death would defeat Dame Nature’s plan For what avails a few abort year* Oft full of woe. and want, and tears. If. when comae Death's call, Tia proved a fact that "Death end# all." Th* body is a garment worn Until by Death 'tie from a* torn. Ita low# Is small tor It reveals A^spirit form it now conceals, An<l iu this, form th* soul can rl«« And wing its way te Paradis*Dean Clark.
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Au oak. a strong and sturdy mtWboaa branch** spread far o'er the l*a. Bhelt'rtng, when from th* storms wc fie*A* Thou, when mortal* tru»t in Th*e. Wherein thy strength? I naked thia tn*. Who by it* aiielter, keepeth me.A Spirit Voice nans out M free.All in God dwella. God dwell* In thee.
Entwined around thi* runted treeA weed, a loathaome thins to see.My thought* were, what nee can thia be.When lo. thia song. God dwell* in me.I turned then, to the great oak tree Standing there, clothed with majesty.Again that Voice rang out to me.AU iu God dwell*. God dwell* in thee.

An Account of the Photographing 
of a Materialized Spirit by

Flashlight, as Narrated 
by the WitnessesPresent Upon 

the Occasion.I. —
To the Editor of the Banner of IJfht:

More than twenty year* ago. "Thoma* Fame, speaking to a large audience in Boa-
'“r0”^ ,hB, "“owned medium. Amelia Colby Luther, told ua thnt we were on the eye of a grent spiritual influx. Among other statement*, that materialized spirits would walk freely through seance rooms conversing with their friend*.fend would mn- a“'1 dematerialize in plain sight of all Also, that when ou tbe platform, tbe spirit speaking through the entranced medium would be plainly seen by the audience. Hundreds still in Boston can testify to this statement.

I then learned that Mr. Moore wa, giving materializing seance, and obtained -permission to attend one. I have been a regular weekly attendant, sometime, oftener. ever since. The cabinet was in a corner of a room with' two door*, one leading to the back parlor. the other opening to the hall. I sat with my chair braced against the latter and a friend, who questioned the genuineness of the manifest*tions. readily received permission to sit in the back narlor. I state right here, in evidence of'Mr. Moore", boneaty.

EARLY MATERIALIZATION.
Those of my readers who were investigating the phenomena of those days, and earlier, will remember the class of physical manifestations produced through our very best media The production of a hand which would allow itself to be touched was duly, heralded, and as time passed and a form was enabled to come to the curtain, or a face to appear at the aperture, in most cases it would withdraw when approached by n sitter. To be allowed to sit in the cabinet with the medium hnd never suggested itself to any one. or. if suggested, hnd never been tried, or if tried had never been recorded. I well remember the sensation created at a seance held by Mrs. Fay of Boston (not Eva) which Luther Colby, editor of the "Banner of Light." and myself attended, when '"Aunty" invited me to step inside the cabinet to witness the process of materialization. Even then I was hardly convinced, though I saw the process distinctly, the illumination from . "Aunty" producing sufficient light for that purpose. Consequently, nil of us were groping ir the dark, and there were, seemingly, as many theories ns there were investigators; and to ndd to our confusion, fnke media sprung up on nil sides, bringing discredit on the Cause.That grand spirit. "John Pierpont.” who honors me by calling himself my "Spiritual Father."-informed me in the course of my investigations to be very careful; that the spirit forces were simply experimenting: that they were studying the law and hoped to be able to master it. but owing to our crude development nnd inability to give the necessary harmony nnd strength, be did notothink thnt n medium should sit oftener than once in ten day* or two weeks, and even then only with sympathetic friends, until the laws of materialization were better understood on both sides of life. So these predictions of "Thomas Paine" were taken cum grnn.i sails, supplemented with a wish that he had spoken advisedly.Well. "Thomas Paine" did predict truthfully. The first part tins come to pass, as can be attested to bv nil who attend the materializing seance, of Hugh It. Moore nnd hi* angel guide. “Pansy."Now. friends, do not throw up your hands and say. "Nonsense." for if "Pansy" be not nn angel, then there are no such beings. An angel is n messenger -sent by the Higher Powers, nnd Pansy is directly commissioned by the highest source of knowledge ns yet reached by spirit or by mortal. I say this advisedly, nnd "Pansy" is not my informant. Thi, statement ha, not been carelessly made. I have weighed every word carefully and stand by the proposition. Now. allow me to prove it.

DIRECT WRITINGS.
On my return from the country Inst September a friend informed me that a remarkable writing medium hnd.arrived during my absence. I had never either met or heard of H. Ii. Moore, and went io hi, house a perfect stranger. Seated at a table, in full daylight. I selected, examined and placed between two slates, about SO sheets of paper, black on one side. My envelope, which I had prepared at my home, containing short notes to various spirit 'friend*. none of them having a lending question, wns placet! on top of the slates and fastened to them by two large robber bands. This'package never left my sight and never was more than two feet from my hand. The medium and I held the slates. I plainly felt the vibrations while the writing was going on nnd in a few minutes I received nine answer, to the inclosed notes, all of them remarkably satisfactory and treating on just such snbjggts as I should have spoken about do each spirit, had I been speaking to him. Tlie writing was in white, seemingly a precipitation; the nn-' swer* covered 22 pages, and every page was numbered.I naked for another sitting and invited n friend to be present to watch the process. It wns equally satisfactory. At a. third sitting I tried the process nnd my friend received answers to his letters in his sealed envelope, containing 1.294 words, in just four minutes and twenty seconds. At a fourth sitting a Jewish-friend was invited. He received 19 pages from hia father, a Rabbi, who had passed out iu Russia many year* before, and the last page wns written in Hebrew, of that peculiar type called "Yiddish," which is spoken hy the Russian Jews. Like many Russians, he had n long name, mostly consonants. ending with “ski." When he came to this country be Americanised it and changed his initial*. Hi* father spoke of these change*, commended them, nnd called him by hi, correct name. He informed me that no one in the United State, except himself and wife was aware of the change, he had made. ’ „ \

THE MATERIALIZATIONS

BALK
’h?1 y^r * ? “"" "M ^ «n«h« 
*><**, ? S »»T»tW«“* sHttog ia th* haek parlor during a Mance, bat I have f*. peaMJy heard him Invlt* any on* ao Inclined, to do an, and on *everal occasion, the offer ws* accepted.Mra. Moore entered th* cabinet and Mr. Moore stood ontBlde. to announce the form* as they appeared. Several came; on* for m*. and I know as w*ll a* I know anything that Mr. Moore wa* not aware, at that time, that "Owa,*o" wns connected with me. He etumbled over the name, mispronounced It and then asked: "Doe* any one here know an Indiatf named "Owasso"f This wa* the first time that ""Owasso" had ever material-" ized for me. and in my letter* to my spirit friend* I bad not addressed one to him. 8o be was a perfect stranger to H. R. Moore. After several forms bad appeared one came for my friend and announced herself a, hi* wife. He could not enter the seance room by the door at which he wa* sitting, as it was doubly locked and secured both ata hi, side and on ours; so he was obliged to enter by the hall. I rose from my chair and opened tlie door at my bafek to allow him to enter. He declares, under oath, that no form came through his door: I am prepared to do tbe same about my door.The forms were the most realistic I had ever seen, but when "Pansy” came then I wns literally dumbfounded. Rie walked around the circle, speaking to each one, nnd when she came to me I placed my arm around her and carefully examined her features. I went away from thnt seance treading on air; the next day I was in doubt: it wn* too realistic. And so it happened nt every seance. But what struck me mdst forcibly wns the wonderful mental power" of that child. Even when she told us her history I could hardly credit it. She passed out aged 4. forty-nine year* ngo. nnd in fulfilment of her mission hnd concluded to come back just the same size nnd seemingly the same age as when she uad passed out, in order, ns she told us, "to get nearer to the hearts of the people." I heard her Apeak English. French. Spanish nnd German: converse on a variety of subjects, answering nil manner of questions, never hesitating for n moment, using the most simple words possible to convey her ideas and ignoring ns fnr ns possible all technical terms.

SEANCE AT A PRIVATE HOUSE
To satisfy myself, beyond the perndven- ture of n doubt. I engaged Mr. Moore to give n seance in my own home: in my own psychic room. I invited two gentleman nnd their wives, nil new investigators, to tie present. Three of them were born in Germany; the other is n linguist, speaking five languages. As Mr. Moor* did not know where I lived. I went nfter him. first cautioning my guests to wait for me in my vestibule, so we might enter together. Owing to a break in the Jine, the car, were not running, nnd we walked to my home, surely not less than three- quarters of a mile. We entered the sennce room together, nnd in less than five minutes "Pansy" mnde her appearance. She spoke to my guests in German for nbout fifteen minutes. Numerous forms came: several had passed out in Germany. Thnt settled the question of "Pansy",” identity, nnd I hope no one thinks I nm fool enough to waste time and money in fooling myself, or thnt I would lower myself by publishing a deliberate lie over my own signature.

IN SIGHT OF THE SITTERS
When Mr. Moore moved from Brooklyn to New York to secure a larger house, regular classes were formed and I joined the one thnt meet, on Thursday nights. The class consists of 26 members who sit in tbe form of a horseshoe, the toe being over 20 feet from tbe cabinet. Materializations occur inside of this circle, and one evening no less titan 16 forms came, not-one of them materializing nearer than UFTeet from the cabinet. I have hnd several thus come nt my feet. At times two hnve come together for some member. First there appear* on the floor n luminous substance nbout the size of nn ordinary pocket handkerchief. It waves to and fro. gradually increasing in height, till n full form emerges nnd goes to the party for whom it came. Then we hnve had tills process exhibited to us from the ceiling. This luminous substance nscends from the cabinet to the ceiling, moves down the room nnd descends to the floor nnd then the form emerges.

FLOATING SPIRITS
Once we hnd n floating spirit The form, iu flowing robes, rose from the cabinet, floated down the room, came to tbe floor, then ascended and retired as it came. It was "Katie Fox." visiting her old-time friend. Titus Merritt. And on Thursday, Mny 25, two forms came and remained suspended in the nir fully 15 feet from the cabinet, while "Pnnsy" explained to us the law governing these manifestations. .On several occasions we have had aa many' Las seven forms oh the floor at one time, nil of them conversing with their friends; nnd once six forms came out grouped around the organ. and snng the "Holy City." Three, four nnd five Irons ou the floor at the same "time is so comSion that it causes no comment There nre three classes meeting weekly, about 75.members in all. These manifestations take place in each class and the testimony of every member can be furnished if needed.

THE "FIRST EXPERIMENT.
As “Pansy" exhibited such remarkable staying powers, remaining outside the cabinet during tlie entire seance, never less than two hours long, and only entering the cabinet at intervals, to gain strength. I conceived the Idea of having her photographed by flashlight. She consented and on April 10 I invited some friends to be present at the experiment. I engaged the photographer and his assistant, being careful to select non-Spirituali*ts.""Pansy" was duly photographed in four different position,. When the flash came her form disappeared^the first one ascended to the ceiling; the second projected itself toward Mr. Moore, striking him a rather severe blow on the chest, which he felt for several days thereafter; the third dematerialized on the floor and the fourth disappeared so quickly that no one could say positively where it had gone. Thia is the testimony of the witnesses:"We. the undersigned, do hereby certify that on Monday. April 10, 1906. we were present at the house of Rev. Hu A R- Moore, No. 120 West 13th 8t„ at the city of New York, at 4.30 p. m.. when this picture of "Pansy" was taken by W. W. Silver, photographer, L. Keiffer assisting, by flashlight. Three other pictures were taken the same afternoon under the same conditions."Hannah W. Beard. 66 Norman Ave- Brooklyn."Eugene Sibley Wheeler. 129 Pacific St- Brooklyn."Hannah Freud, Hotel Savoy. New York City.“Thomas F. Corbett. 952 Sth'Ave., New York City. ■ z“Major A. Barth. 32S2 Broadway, New York City.“A. D’Avesn*.“John J. Arnton."Edith Fannr Ranger, 150 W. 44th St-New York."Mrs. O. H. C. Arendt. Newark. N. J.

NT ER .OF LIC 
^StTV^ MfeH Ara.
“Rev. Hath Moor*. IM W IM »L, New Tort (Sty"Cora H. Moore. 120 Wort IM St.. New York Chy."Niobe Moor*. Mo West 11th Bl, New York City."C. Irma Monee. 120 West IM St- New York City."On th* following Thursday, at our regular cism meeting. ""Panoy" expressed regret that the photographer had brought only four flashlight*, a* "be desired to-be photographed sitting on my knee. The offer amazed me. but I accepted at once. It wa* the first time I had ever beard of such a proposition and I think I may affirm that it is tbe first instance where a mortal was *0 honored by having a materialised form sitting on hia knee to be photographed.

"PANST” PHOTOGRAPHED
On May 1 we met for the experiment I engaged the same photographer and assistant and we had six flashlight* ready. Having seated myself in a ebalr that haa been previously focused. "Pansy” came from tbe cabinet and sat on my knee. She held a bunch of pansies I had brought her. In her right hand, and placed her left hand on my shoulder. I passed my right arm around her waist, thus bringing our face, not more than 18 inches apart. The flash came, and to my surprise she did qot dematerialize. I bad seen her face on score, of occasion,, but never fully realized ita sweetness till then. The eye,—the windows of the soul—expressed love, tenderness nnd confidence." A spiritual feeling possessed me that I haa never sensed before: I recognized that I was in physical contact with a messenger from the Higher Power*, commissioned to bring glad tiding* of great joy to long suffering humanity and convince them that there is no death; that those they mourn n- lost still live, still love. In after zWnverantion,' ""Pansy" explained why she did not dematerialize. The first experiment wns entirely new nnd she hnd not learned to control the forces. She now understood them, hence there was, no dematerialization. I will here observe that the photographer did not discover he had made a miss till he attempted to develop the plate. The shutter had foiled to work. However, we are to have another sitting within a week, and "Pnnsy” will sit on my knee again.

TWO MORI EXPERIMENTS.
"Pnnsy" enme for the second experiment nnd stood by my knee, looking into my face. I placed ray arm around her and drew her up close. This photo is a grand success.For the third experiment, she came nnd stood by Mrs. E. F Kurth. President of the Woman's Progressive Union of Brooklyn, placing a part of her robe on Mrs. Kurth", knee nnd the left hand on her shoulder. The flash enme too quickly, for there is n startled look in her eyes. Otherwise tbe photo is perfect.Some people have industriously circulated the report that 'Pnnsy" is Mr. Moore's daughter Niobe—aged nine years. If so. Mr. Moore is wasting hi* time, for if she were mine I would guarantee to fill n Inrge hall, nnd keep it filled, with brainy people anxious to hear her lectures; she calls them "little talks.”' I never yet hnve heard n question asked her on any scientific subject, or philosophical. or spiritual, or theological, that she did not answer. 1 hnve the reputation of knowing something about theology—particularly papal—and l sit nnd listen to her in silent wonderment

A D.D PCT TO ROUT.
It was only the other day that a minister attended one of the seances. Her answers amazed him. He returned n week after with six other ministers. They pounded her with questions which rhe answered in Ipr quiet, simple manner. At last, a pompous Episcopalian 1). D. began to quote Latin and Greek. "Pansy" listened nnd her bright eyes shone like diamonds ns she said: "Sir. I do not speak either Latin or Greek, but I sense jour question. You desire to know if I hnve ever seen God? Yes. 1 hnve seen him mnny. very mnny. times. I see him in tl.e smile of the mother ns she gazes nt the infnnt on her breast, nnd jn the answering coo,of the little innocent. I see him in the dancing sunbeam; I see him in the flowers; I sense him in their perfume; I see him everywhere in joyous nature: wherever there is peace, harmony and love; for God is love. But if you desire to know if I have ever seen the God you hnve formulated .in your mind, I must answer. ■No;’ I have never Been him. We know no such n person in the spirit world." No more questions were asked.We are now forming n class to meet weekly nnd enjoy these "little talks." Pansy hns outlined the subjects. The most Interesting of these subjects is one I have been studying for years nnd attempting to trace the course of that grent myth I. E. S. which seemingly originated in Atlantis and has nt last, so onr spirit friends say, completed its cycle. It spread to Yucatan,Ai, the monument* in its ruined cities show, and thence a, fnr south as Chili. It wns the fundamental of the Aztec religion, ana distinct traces of it are found among onr Indians. It crossed to China, leaving traces m the Philippines, where it is now found in 'he cult of "The three honorable Fo." thn- establishing the relationship between the Cl inese and the Aztecs. Assyri- ologists and Egyptologists find it in those countries nnd mnde possible the establish-, ment of Buddhism in Indin. Thence it crossed to Europe, conquered the Roman Empire via I" destine and in {he Dark Ages emerged ns the papal I. H. 8. with its nightmare of “vicarious atonement."

AN IMPORTANT POINT.
To settle for time and eternity the spiritual identity of "Pansy," Mr. Moore’s two children. Niobe nr I Irma, were seated in a chair.’ Pansy stood by them and the group were photographed.For the fifth picture "Owasso" and I wese taken together About 23 year* ngo "John Pierpont" wro:» me through hi, medium, now Mr*. M. T. Longley, that n certain Indian chief named "Wahnacaga" hnd been attracted to me Ever since he ha, been a constant companion. About three year* ago he introduced an Indian named “Owasso.” On inquiry. I found that he had been with Dr. Slade, nnd it is of him thnt Zollner speaks In his Transcendental Physios." As Slade was Incapacitated for-further work, he had attached himself to me. not for physical manifestation- but to give me the requisite physical rtrengtb to enable me to pursue my studies. ' "Owasso" came from the cabinet in fnll regalia. We grasped right hands; he placed hi* left on my shoulder and the photo wa, taken. hut. fearing that he might move when the flash came, he closed his eyes. It show* him as I see him at every materializing seance; for he always comes to me. A form nearly six feet high, weighing about 180 lb*., wlth tbe high cheek bone*, the long noae. the firm mouth and chin, the red color, the long hair and every other characteristic of the Indian.We had one flash light left. The photographer announced that he feared a miss had been made with the photo of "Pansy" and the two children, ao we toot them over again, to be doubly sure, simply reversing the position, of the two children. Niobe. instead of Inna, Bitting' in the ehair and "Pansy" *tand-

- The Trend of New Theology.
We find in the teaching of Jesus neither an ecclesiastical system nor a scheme of theology. The theology developed during the first three centuries ia chiefly an application of tlie method and spirit of Greek philosophy to the Christian religion. It clothed itself more or IBM in the Roman judicial terminology, but essentially it was a Greek addition. The ecclesiastical establishment, however, wn, entirely Roman. Tbe Protestant reformation, attacking that which was most tangible, struck only at the church. Partially Successful in freeing itself from the domination of the Roman hierarchy, the Reformation left theology essentially untouched. Protestant theology, equally with Roman Catholic, remained as Augustin and Tertullian originally shaped it. on a Greek philosophical method. The work that is now being done, nnd thnt is to complete the unfinished tn*k of the Reformation. is to accomplish the same task for theology thnt the Reformation accomplished in ecclesiastic*.—L. D. Osborne.

A Personal Experience of Madame 
D’Esperance.

Translated by Utnu Inneu.
It wns in 1890. the third of April, at ten o'clock in Hie morning. I wns sitting at my desk'in tlie business office where I am engaged. writing tlie business letters which were to lie sent to the post before midday. I was just putting tlie date upon a sheet of paper and writing the head line, when suddenly I was stopped by the spelling of a name.In looking nt whnt 1 had written I perceived that my hand, of its own accord, had written in large letter* "Sven Stromberg". This was evidently a Swedish name, but one to me entirely unknown. I was a little troubled, for I hnd much to write before the hour of closing the mails. I threw g^ide this sheet nnd began another, thinking jjo more of this nt tbe moment. When the messenger had been sent awny, I put my desk in order .and once more found the sheet of paper upon which hnd been written tlris strange name. I examined it anew and asked the office force if they knew any one by tlie name of Sven Stromberg, but no one could enlighten me.Later1 during the day I made* my daily report to M. Fidler, who was in England. In it I mentioned this instance. Titis report was copied into the copy book, as is done with other letter*. I mention this detail because the date was therein written and thus it is impossible to doubt it The press copy wherein the instance was written down and the proper date upon which the name was written, have been preserved.Two months later, the Honorable Alexandre Aksakoff, .Professor Bontleroff nnd some other Russian friends came to pay us a visit. M. Fidler had returned to Sweden and we were talking about trying the photographing of materialized spirit forms and were occupied in making the necessary arrangements to carry it out. Our old spirit friend "Walter" showed a desire to help us and we discussed onr plans with him.During one of the preliminary seance, “Walter” wrote: “There is a man named Stromberg, who wishes to have me say to his family that he is dead. I had forgotten to tell yon this before. He died. I think, in Wisconsin, the thirteenth of March and lived in- Jemtland. Is there such a one? Whoever he may be. he is dead. He has a wife and half>a dozen little children.".This had no interest for us. except for M. Fidler, who said: “I am asking myself if this is the Sven Stromberg who wrote his name upon the sheet of paper in my office, a short time since? If he is-dead in Jemtland, it will be necessary that he give ns the address of his wife." ,“No. He died in America, but his family lived in Jemtland.""Very well, " replied M. Fidler, "give me their address and I will write them.”Tlie next day all tlie preparations for the proposal teat were made, but it was quite light and it was impossible to hare a sehnee in the evening. Then M. Fidler, who was to be the photographer, said that he wished to make certain that everything would go well. Then we all returned to the room where the seance was to take place in order to assist in the test.
AN UNEXPECTED SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPH. '

Then M. Boutleroff asked me-to take my usual place, in order that he might put his apparatus in ]>lace, which I did. As to the other*, some assisted, other*-remained without They turned down tiie lamps, and then exposed the plate and lighted the room with the magnesium light. At the same time -I distinctly felt something touch my hand: but before I had time to speak, some one cried out: "There is a figure of a man behind yon!" And they all said. "I saw it, too!” I added. "I indeed felt something but I saw nothing!"Of'bourse we waited with impatience .the development of the plate. We were indeed astonished because there wa, behind me a figure of a man. calm and peaceful; it was different from my Owfl, for the sudden light bad made me make up a face. Yet no one took a great interest in this photograph except M. Fidler, all the rest being too ranch absorbed in their own experience. M. Fidler asked “Walter” if he knew t^e man that had come to be photographed? z ."Yes.” said "Wa’ter." "it is surely Stromberg of whom I have spoken to yon.- It was not In Wisconsin that he died, but M "New Stockholm. It w** the thirty-first of March, not the thirteenth. I knew there was a three and a one. bnt I did not know how the figure*

HT.
Ing akmgalfe. Hi* photo to a grand ■*>*«■. • Thto I, the teattoaony of th* wftSMMB, fely •i#iKd hy Omv:“Thto to to certify that on this fir* day of May. A. D.. IM. w* tbe undersigned were present at the bouM of Res. Hurt R. Moore, No. MB Wert Itth Street City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, when there photograph* were taken by flashlight: No. L Pansy with Cherie* McArthur: No. 2. Pansy with Chari** McArthur: No. I. Pansy with Mr*. E. F. Kurth: No. 4. Pansy with Irma and Niobe Moore; No 6, Owaaao with Charles McArthur: No. 8. Panoy with Inna and Niobe Moore. The photographers were L. Kiefer and W. W. Silver. Dated New York. May let. 1906. Christian Pateraen. 247 Broadway: Hannah Frend, Hotel Savoy; Mary Fitchett MS Clifton Place. Brooklyn: A. E. Speaker, 111 E. 133d Street. New York City; Mra. 8. J. Harway. 436 Clermont Ave.: Mra. C. Lowe, 436 Clermont Are.; Titus Merritt 160 Bleecker Bt; Elizabeth F. Kurth. 478 Grand Are.. Brooklyn. N. Y.; John J. Arnton, Edith Fanny Ranger. 150 Went 44th St.; Hannah W. Beard, 66 Norman Ave., Brooklyn: Chas. McArthur, 1341 Bedford Ar*. Brooklyn; A. DAvesne. 124 Mth St.. New York: Rev. Hugh R. Moore.. Cora H. Moore, Irma. Moore, Niobe Moore, 120 West 13th St.. New York."In conclusion let me add that samples of there photographs hare been forwarded-to the Editor and they are on exhibition, also at Mr. Moore', home, where they may be seen by the curious investigator.“Chas. McArthur.."-Brooklyn, N. Y."

war* Biwad. HM.tuolly Brad to Mi-mm BtteeMsc, or a terne enarthiag Mb* that to jMMtead; lived ttera to UM; after that h* toM roe be married and had three a&Mran. ooCMx; then ba died, respected and Mourned
/‘Wall." Mid' M. Fidler, "what doe* h* Wirt m* to to do? Bhatt I rend hi* photograph to hto wife?""How stupid you are!" replied "Walter'". "I have toid you that hto family in Jemtland do not know that he is dead; hi* wife know, IL I think, and he wishes that all should know It; as well as something about ths respect in which be was held.""The wife ought to tell them this," said M. Fidler, "but if It is agreeable to you I will write, or. at least, I will gather the information."The following day M. Fidler kept this promise and wrote to tbe cure at Stroem to Jemtland, asking if a man by the name of Sven Stromberg had lived in bis parish and had gone to America before 1886? If yes. to give him the name and address of one of hi* parent*. At tbe same time M. Fidler tried the map to see if he could find a place named New Stockholm, but there waa none. He referred to the immigration office of different agencies to get information, but they knew no place of that name. He wrote then to a friend, the Swedish consul In Winnipeg, in Canada, telling him the story and asking him to inform him about a place called New Stockholm.After this letter had been sent, a response came from th* cure at Stroqm. saying thaf he had gone over with great care all hi* book*, but he found no one of that name who had ever bred in his parish. There was a certain S#n Ersson who had married and gone to America a little after that time, and there were many other Svens, but there was no Sven Stromberg. This concurred with the fact that no one had been heard to speak ot a place named New Stockholm, and seemed to show in an evident manner that someone had been trying to amuse themselves. I advised M. Fidler to let the affair drop. There came no reply to the letter addressed to Consul Olilen.

PROOF OF THE IDENTITY OF THE SPIRIT.
Some time passed when one day’ the postman brought a Canadian newspaper. On opening it tbe first word which M. Fidler found was New Stockholm, a, tlie hoaxing of the article, under which were marked the Initials A. S.In the meantime. Consul Ohlen had received M. Fidler", letter. The consul was no Spiritualist nor even well disposed toward Spiritualism. He wa, a friend of M. -Fidler nnd he set about gathering the. necessary information. There followed a long correspondence. Consul Ohlen came over from Canada to make research. A. S.. to whom M. Fidler had written, furnished much information, also, from which it resulted that Sven Ersson. of the parish of Stroem Locken in Jemtland. Sweden, bad married Sarah Kaiser and had gone to Canada where he had taken th* name of Stromberg!It is n very common thing among tlie Swedish peasant, to change their name, because they hnve no family name. If a man by the name of John has a son baptized by the name of Cnrl, the child is always known under the name of Carl Johnson. If a child named Mary, she will be known a, Mary ilohnson, not Mary Johnsdnughter. It is not, strange, then, that in a new country one avoids the resulting confusion by adopting a family name. • . ,Sven Ersson took the name of hi, birthplace for B'YamAy name when he went to Canada and thus crane9MM? Stromberg. He bought' land in 188? ir , pnM^ named New Stockholm. He Kad .ihree cbNiJren andzj^T , died in tlie night of Um thirty-flraW-Mnrch. ' 1890, for I asked hi, wife as well a, the doctor and priest, who were present nt hl, death. The priest said that one of hi, laat request, while dying was that his friend, in Sweden should be informed of his death; but they had - not done’it The letter had been written, but for different causes, the most important of which wns thnt fhe post-office was twenty- four mile, away, the letter had not been sent.Tlie letters’ of M. Fidler had created such discussion that the poor wi# wns beset by interviewer, nnd became so frightened and troubled that she went to Whitewood where , there wns a postofflee to send to Sweden ;he letters which hnd been delayed. When the news arrived, at Stroera, in Jemtland. the cure wrote anew to M. Fidler to give him all Ahe details. He had of course already received these from Consul Ohlen.- from the Canadian priest and from A. S. In short the whole story was affirmed. Many recognized •the photograph, for it Tias been sent to Stroem and pasted up in the public office which serve* as a town hall in a Swedish parish, with tlie request that everyone that recognized it should write their name thereon. It was returned with many signatures and some alluded to the mustache which he wore and which tliey hnd not seen on him when he wns a young mnn, before his emigration.—La Revue Spirit*.

Hymn Book Immorality.
News has come from distant Kansas that some of our hymns nre immoral. Not in words do they offend the pure, but in music; there being among them, .so we learn, six waltzes, two two-steps and seventeen polkas—a truly ribald array. "Shall we gather at the River?" is one brazen culprit and "God be with you till we mart again." is another. These, with twenty-three more, were caught with the note, on by n vigilant Kansas theologian and torn bodily from the hymnal, lest their vicious influence spread and the spotless suffer. Six waltz**—dreamy, devilish waltzes; two two-,tep,—alluring, diabolical two-step,; seventeen polkas— kicky, iniquitous polkas; what fearful proof of moral depravity! It is bad enough to’ dance to. them, but to sing them, and on! Sunday,—Ah! That is damning. We shudder, in fact, as we think of the innocent Kansas children, of the children of other states, who week after week hare been singing these same immoral tunes and becoming unconsciously perverts. Though they but hum them, the perversion goes on. as it is the' music,' remember, not the words, which is immoral. Heart-rending, is it not? And what can be said of th* Kansas parents, or of parents anywhere, indeed. who hearing a waltz air trip from the chorda of their offspring. fail to acquaint them with th* insidious sin of it?’ Are ^hey fit to guide the young? it is not possible. Parent, with a sens* of repentance will procure at once a metronome, set it near th* family organ and permit nothing faster than largo in Sabbath day singing. The *au£jity of th* home must be preserved. This two-*tep "gathering by tlie river" has got to stop.—Puck. -
"Judgment Day" is all the time.
The principle, that win success sr* very simple and few in number. They ear easily remembered. Here they are: First. Industry, but not overwork: second, willingness to profit by the experience of other,; third, ability, coupled with modesty; fourth, simple and correct habit,; fifth, honesty, politeness and fairness. Anyone of ordinary ability who nraejiers three rules cannot avoid once*,*. Sneers* b easier than failure.
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QaeotioM tad AMWtrs.
De L. W. Q.—What is the origin of the soul according to the philosophy of Spiritualism. If tbe physical is not the parent of the — soul, does not that annihilate all relationship in spirit life? How do you account for such a wide divergence of opinion as regard* the origin ot the soul tbe leading exponents of tbe Spiritual ? Has tbe. Spiritnal philosophy an pinions withregard to the origin of the soul?A.—If the question is limited to the origin, or more correctly, the begkrniug to be. of an individual soul, the answer wonld be found to be involved in the methods required for the propagation of the human specie*. If tbe question relates to the larger issue, the origin of souk it would be unanswerable from a finite point of view. A soul is an individualization of Universal Soul. Universal Soul being the Divine Spirit in diffusion, and that Divine Spirit having an infinitude of planes of manifestation, ns expressed in the words of the old Scriptures, "There is but one spirit dividing itself severally as It will," the logical result of the preceding statements is that everything, and all conditions of existence, nre tbe 'manifestations and phenomena associated with the Universal Soul whicH expresses itself in the form of activity associated with the mineral, vegetable, animal and human grades of expression. It is arguable that tbe Universal Soul—God—is inherently self-conscious. but that consciousness is universal and not individualized until a vehicle is provided for its individualization by segregationand expression In form from the Universal whole. The phenomena of Nature build up, Srder by order, the structures which assist in le processes required to effect tlie individ- ' to. Consciousness isualization referred established when the tion has come about, ess is therefore not

It is necereary to repast the opening sen- fence of this series of papers, viz,, that there can be no final "Peace on Earth" until evolution completes Its perfect redemption of man and matter. Heroism is needed In all departments. and tbe false notes of "Peace.” "Peace." when daily battles have Jo be won, only serves to enervate and weaken tbe moral ^ m,n *Dd *0 Mind « to the far- that * b?"o' J1"' “ b-“J"*t' Inconceivable cruelties—fa little things—are felt in millions of offices, home* and villages. The wage payer and the wage earner are at each other’s Children are made to toil when they should be in school. Commercial. Industrial, moral and scientific battles are calling for volunteers. The "lalMar faire" doctrine of '’■T Baker Eddy, in its relation to the moral and physical evils of the hour. Is cruel, meritdestroying. enervating and sterilizing in 'ts aspect to all and every form of heroism. The only way to get "Peace on Earth" is firat to give perfect justice to every form of merit nnd to utterly annihilate the germs of the passions of moral evil. To admit the exis- 
erU' ,o ^to ^ moltiform diabolism " j u “”' *nd ,hen to exterminate it, root and branch. Not to insanely ignore its ex- ‘""‘"T' "nd to say (whilst millions of hearts nre bleeding, with untold secret agonies, because of their own private trouble*) that moral evil does not exist. Tbe world throbs with woe. Every heart has its own sad little cemetery. The doctrine we need is the doctrine of heroism, to help ns to clear the way for others, even if we have to suffer the agonies of the lost in.making these conditions for our children better and more equitable ^^5**?" ” “d tl,ing to ,hink that some 300,000 of onr American children belonging to religious classes should be indirectly taught to Ignore the moral majesty of the heroism of ."“"hington, Lincoln, Cromwell. Garfield and McKinley. But such is the effect of those forms of religious teaching which ignore or minimize the existence of evil on the one hand and condemn the Christian right of resisting evil on the other.

known as the insanity of *eg*l<>msniaIt urged tbe great •Queen Elizabeth to put to death both Puritans and Papists. Dominic and De Montfort murder and torture because animated by a similar desire to rule. After K years of a decent reign a similar fa- 5D t7'wS^^'h wotofMn i appeared In Henry VIII. 72.000 were W>ra<M during his reign. It consumed much of th. bf* of Charles I., and the Institution of stavery did much to increase it. Machiavelli's famous book is practically a satire on the Wean, used to gain power by those who are tainted with the intriguing Insane spirit of ralinc: or. of megalomania. It has ever been known to seize members of the medical profc- ou: for Hahnemann, the founder of hoare-pathy, was so persecuted that he bad to leave Leipsic. But Hahnemann was a hero fa ocunce, in that he sacrificed his own personal interest for bis convictions, and made per> • m|. nnd very painful experiments on his ->wn person to prove the correctness of hia principle*: whether we care to accept them or not. Insanity, in its relation to moral evil, and the heroismnecessary to eradicate it, mu' be regarded ns follows: With moral innanil the cauae first originates within the dealer "f the insaneperson's own mind. In nerv us insanity, the -- — --- , oxltMt •cause originates

proper brnin organiza- The propagatory proc- tnereiy an animal act still less ia it so witheven among animals. --- ...man. It represents the mingling and blending of soul element in male and female resultingin a blending which causes or creates a focal centre-point, which ia the foundation of another individualized consciousness.As Nature is represented elementally in man, and the essences of Nature's constituents are thus part and parcel of man. really the finer elements of his make np. these refined elements and their related forces are centred in the germ already mentioned. The foetus, as is well known, passes through the gamut of evolutionary development which baa been the order of the mineral, vegetable and nnimal development of this world. Aggregation is represented in tbe mineral conditions. Organisation is manifest in the vegetable and animal, as representing externally our physical conditions: motion in mineral combinations. life ns In the vegetable’nnd animal is still further elaborated as sensation in animal forms, to which siu-ceeil* instinct in the so-called lower-animals nnd intelligence in the man: but these expressions denominated aggregation, motion, life, sensation, instinct, self-consciousness nnd intelligence are but varying degrees of the expression of soul and may therefore constantly improve conditions of organisation, and when self-consciousness is manifested, individnality is assured and a continuing personality created.Apparently these considerations destroy the accepted divisions between matter and spirit, but when it is remembered thnt matter and spirit are terms used to describe a thing in each case about which no one knows anything but from its manifestation, it is easy to grasp

To resist evil, there must be. or exist in na some moral-psychological state which affords us the power to resist. To this power we give the name of Moral Anger.
xr1**1^™1 AnRvr—as distinguished from Anger—is that psychological state which is aroused in us tiecause another will not allow ns to carry out—for the gratifica- ’of our own need or pleasure—some unjust wish, desire and passion, and which—for our own gain—we are secretly seeking to gratify against their own wishes, and to their own hurt, honor or financial loss. Moral Anger is that moral nnd spiritual activity of the Hui which oppose* theae unjust demand, which give rise to physical anger. Thus physical anger is bestial; moral anger is divine. Therefore it is possible for ns to be angry and to sin not, because moral anger is one of ’ .p","•"!'* of strength in moral heroes,whilst physical anger is venomous and malignant nnd dangerous. The men who slew Lincoln. Garfield, McKinley, Bruno, the Martyrs were actuated by physical anger. Jesus, who with a coni whip angrily drove the stock exchange men and money changer* out of the temple, or church, wns enthused, nnd aroused, by moral anger: therefore there can be no moral heroism—in thi* sense—without the existence of moral anger, or righteous indignation; and ns the condition of its strength power nnd force. Evil i* therefore thnt fiercely nntagonistic condition which is op- I>"li to* j»«t and loftier gratification of our higher wishes nnd legal right*, and to the universal expression of the true, the good the industrious nnd the beautiful jbd tiie *pir-

the idea that the terms matter nnd spirit are terms merely used to describe varying conditions of one reality, namely, soul or spirit. The operations of the universe are thus designed towardsThe end of first making the universal manifest in its own realm by becoming conditioned ns Universal Being, and secondly, by becoming conditionally individualized’ in universe*, systems worlds and other phenomena, and ultimately in the selfconsciousness of individualized soul, which we call man. This in substance represents the teaching the writer line received upon this matter nnd until something else more closely appeals to his judgment nnd reason, he accepts it as being ns far as possible an approximation of the truth regarding tbe problem, which, it is scarcely reasonable to suppose, that the mpst exalted of the human race has yet ranched the point of development enabling it to understand fully the almost uitsolvahle problems which are con-cerned.With regard to the difference of opinion npon the part of the exponents of the spiritual philosophy, it is more thnn probable thnt such differences nre seeming rather than actual. No two persons of differing temperaments and capacities of observation, cogitation and expression will give the same interpretations of an event witnessed by both of them. A little patient comparative analysis will generally disclose that they eadh mean the same thing, are perfectly honest in their statements, but allowing for tne personal equation in ench case, yon discover that it is the mode • f expression that cause* the differences and not any real disagreement as to the really fundamental facta. It is easy to deduce from the observation* previously made, that death doe* not necessarily inv«W* nnv annihilation of re'ntionshjp. but it may lend to. nnd frequently does, in the- matter of companionship*. Thnt is to say our relationship to the grent human famllv is not destroyed by denth. but our association* with individual members .of that family may undergo changes.

Wnr—in the Monroe sense—Is thus n resistance to whnt is considered to be n threatening evil by the people. And these evils uniformly hnve their causes in the emotional nnd intellectual imperfections of persons Every person's spirituality and morality can only consist of emotional nnd intellectual states. Tnke nway these emotional nnd intellectual states nnd the spirituality nnd morality of a Christian, or of nny other hu- mnn being wonld hnve ho existence whatever APr.,be*e intellectuni nnd emotional states which we call spirituality nnd morality nre °?V "toftoly perfect in nil of us. And out of this Imperfection arises the dangers of 
. Thui' ,he ""perfect emotional and intellectual traits of (Jeorge were sources of evil to the lives of th.- American colonists calling for the moral heroism of Washington I he megalomania of Napoleon called for the heroism of Wellingtbn. Remove emotional and intellectual imperfection—as expressed by ignorance and wrong appetite—and domestic wars, business wars, religious wars and na- tionar wars wonld all cense. There will be no fuMher necessity for the appearance of the hero; when, by a severely scientific, academically. spiritual. Christian education, of uniform lofty habits, we enn mnke perfect the emotional, aud intellectual trnhs of tbe peo- i ^^’ br •'•people. ” mean the people who toil, and the people who employ. The people who are governed and the people who govern. The people who are in the pnlnits and the people who are in the news. The world Is getting better, morally and apirituil- ly. "To know all Ir to forgive-nil." The emotional and intellectual imperfection of Nicholas IV.. condemned Roger Bacon to imprisonment for his writing*: and centuries after the Russian government arrest* Gorkv for a similar reason. Nevertheless, the world

W. L. Kenneth. Q-—I nm passionately fond of singing, bnt have not the slightest ability to sing or piny upon n musical Instrument. Thi* hns been a life long deprivation Shall I experience nny recompense for tha lost pleasure on earth when I enter into spirit life? ............... , .,A.—If the testimony of spirits is reliable, most certainlv compensation will be experienced for thi* Inability to s'n« or perform upon musical instrument* when the questioner reaches spirit life. Many experience a similar difficulty, n keen appreciation of the beanties of music being unaccompanied; by any ability to put that appreciation into expression. The difficulty ari-es from the inability to control certain sections of the brain and therefore dependent state* of nerres and the related mn*cles. This difficulty, may be congenital, or the consequence of some accidental disturbance of the nerrons system, but the means for the mechanical expre*aion of music must not be confounded with music Itself The inner consciousness may realile. and inwardly fully enjoy, its own realization of harmony, but the external organization may not be adapted to putting that inner realisation into any outward form. The questioner may look forward, not only to the enjoyment of harmony hereafter, bnt In the £nree of time to the realisation of personal shlllty In the wny of producing harmony for his own pleasure and that of others.

(notwithstanding the ebbing* of its tides of liberty) is creating a wider moral freedom for man. .But. If heroes had never lived, such freedom would never hnve been won. For. until the evil (of megalomania, or. of trying to rule by injustice) shall be no more, it will always be needing tbe cordwhip of Jesus, the switch of legalized restraint, the big stick of Roosevelt. the warning of Monroe, and its ultimate total destruction by hemes. If the people of the United States, should be so unwise, aa today to carry out, immediately, the wishes of the pence unions, nnd dismiss its army and navy, whnt would be the result?Well, within a century, the Miaa'ssippl and the Missouri would be turned into rivers of blood, the solemn sepulchres of onr heroes wonld be desecrated, our science turned hack to ignorance, and onr illustrious cities of wealth, wisdom and worth, wonld share the darkness of Tyre, of Sidon, of Babylon, of Memphis, of Nineveh, of Bethlehem, of Jerusalem. Wbat a narrow view of history 1* ?huf by which we assume that civilized America will never have anything to fear from tbe hostile morn) evils in her own cities or colonies, or from Asiatic or Euro- >ean sources? That no deluge of bar- ■arism will ever pass over our smiling valleys? That other civil ward, arising from other conditions of injustice, will never appear? That.tbe human heart is, at last, so redeemed by Christianity, that tyranny is henceforth impossible, either in a home, a church, a business, a profession, or a nation?Heroes are therefore necessary because Evil exists.To underrate the perennial possibility nf the reappearance of forms of moral evil. In ourselves and others, is a dangerous doctrine, and leaves ns open to onr enemies. The hero Is no flatterer. Moral evil has been defined
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* J?”* of between yao and calf-lympb poison, Jenner's____ ____ „Impure drugs. blood, worry.improper food.brought on by the horror* of finance^ or domestic trouble, a blow, treachery to the affections, or the pre-nntnl state, may throw certain centre* of the nervous machine, into such sensitive disorder, that an otherwise orderly mind cannot express itself through it. Thus all insane person* are either nervously or morally insane Among the latter we clae- the Caligula*, and Neros; and the former Emperors of Morocco, and the Sultan* of Turkey.Shakespeare in Henry VIII gives an illus-

fright.

tration of the wreck of the in i.Jness for power. in the speech of Wolsey.The hero in society is the man who either assists in destroying these insane condi-' tions, or. in rendering them powerless. The sneredness of human life is si, h thnt it needs protectors. The hero is thV protector: because he is the destroyer of evil.
(To be continued >
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wHl probably be quick to take advantage of tbe offer which ia being made by the Vernal Remedy Company, of Le Roy. N. Y., to send free of charge to every reader of the "Ban-w LiBht" who writes for it. a trial bottle of Vernal Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine), the household remedy that is attracting tbe attention of physicians and the publie at large, for the reason that it is the best specific known for the quick aud permanent cere of al] diseases of the stomach, liver bowels, and urinary organa. The proprietors want everyone to try the remedy before investing any money, so that all can convince themselves that It is the greatest restorative and tonic In the world. Better send today and check year disease at once, for if von wait a week or two it may be too late. * one dose a day Is necessary.

“The Fntnre Life.

Only

A French author writes n on the future life. It I# a wort which aim* t<> reconcile Religion nnd Science, ami so far hns received unusually favorable consideration.

l**>k

Louis Lnclen Bncle i* one of tlie foremast mining engineer* in France, nnd hi* books on ns specialty nre held iu the highest esteem by experts. But when public attention was attracted the other dny bi tbe appearance of a book entitled "The Future I.-.fe." by one Louis Elbe, it occurred to no one to suspect Lotus Uncle of the authorship, sms tbe Paris special correspondent of the St. Umis Globe- 
. n r*?nt 1""er to to* >'rnal.wll'ch are here reproduced as follows, the names of nil known theologians and scientists were suggested, since everyone wns convinced that Ixmis Elbe must l» a nom de plume, no inexperienced man being capable of writing such a volume. And when it wa* dis- covered Hint the author of "The Future Life" was Done other than the Pari* representative of the Loire iron work*, and manager of the V ranco-Rnssian manufnetorie* Bocieties. it is hard to any which expressed the most nmaze- n,®!'t —scientists, theologians or engineer*Tbe correspondent quot.il thus continues: when I called on Lorn- Bode to question" him about his ideas. I found him in tbe most business-like of offices, but his high, broad fsrTW'1 a"d <lee*’' •vrious eyes betrayed the <nfaMr. *The to**""1’? for reconciling science and religion has long been in <py mind." he said in answer to my questions, “but I mav consider thnt tho genesis of my present work lies ■ I’ninimond's book. 'Natural Law in the Spiritual World.' which I rend when it was first translated into French. As everyone knows, it bad a popularity almost unprecedented, and started a wave of religions feeling the world over. The idea was. in a sense, a continuation of Darwins Survival of the Fittest, nnd might be expressed as conditional immortality. But there-were weak pointe in the line of argument, notably, the principle of limiting immortality on a purely religious ground; aud. furthermore, the book sometimes lacked method. In 'addition to these drawbacks. I appreciated another, which is found in the works.of all theologian*—the fact thnt they write from the purely religious point of view, and their statements consequently have no weight with non-believer*. The general question of the immortality of the soul seemed worth treating in its broad aspect, ns referring to all men. whatever their personal beliefs: and historical and scientific reasons appeared to me in support of the theory of an after life.""So this is what yon prove In your book?" I asked."I do not like to say I prove it," said Lonis Elbe, “but I have certainly found much interesting evidence. Take ths historical consideration, to which I devote tho first part of my work. Without exception, all the primitive t*gcs wno have left on monuments traces of their thought, believed in the immortality of the soul."All thia ia significant, but it would bedisrfganled nowadays if experimental evidence were lacking. However, experiments decidedly tend to confirm the existence of the son I. So-called Realists oppoee the Christian theory of a soul, yet it haa as much probability as other scientific facta. The nhyrica) scientist on .perceiving tbe light-rny. believe* in ether, which be does not see. Experiment* in demonstration* of energy, of the. colloidal •tate. of the odic fluid, of *ix>otaneou* or experimental telepathy, etc., nil Jend to .prove the existence of a soul. The experiments conducted in Pari* by Col. do Rochas, the noted scientist, have been particularly conclusive. The sennitivene** of tbe odie fluid radiating from the' human body ha- been shown npon screen*, and the*e laat have been keen to become suddenly Hlnminated at the very moment of death. FnrtheriUorn, sleep, anaesthesia and torture nre accompanied bv a complete separation of the odic fluid and the as-
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"In what conditions do you then believe the soul to exist?" I queried."That, science is powerless to prove. JustV li“'1 ""■ P^tiye proof that science is checked in seeking to establish particular*. Bnt the soul appear* to be a force, nnd for this very fact it must he immortal In nature no force is created nnd none lost, it is only tranniormed mid preserved. Therefore the soul must he perninnent like nil other forcesJ'?*',10!! orP n fp" "f 'he ninny arguments which I advance in detail to reconcile science with religion. I realize that if religion is to lire, it must hnve science on it* side, whnt 1 hnve sought to establish without nppeal to dogma or prejudice is that science is in ac- P".l;l""ce "’’"' ,llp '’toad line* of religion.""Then no theologians bare objected to your treatment of the subject?" I ventured to a»k.T hnve been surprise-1 nnd gratified bg tlie friendly sentiment* expresser) iu most of tlie religious pnpera which hnve reviewed* my book. I naturally expect thnt some objections will |>e raiseri by those who like to argue from the purely religious standpoint, hut evidently there nre other*, nnd thoroughly orthodox Christian*, who find nothing blameworthy in my attitude. Here is an interesting letter I have received on this subject from Camille

PORTFOLIO OF1S«B OWE
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

1 Inmninrion
- M Pa ri« Dear Colleague—On returning to found your fine book. "The FutureLife," mid I lost no time in reading it. You nre quite right to treat the subject of the eternal enigma, whose solution humanity seek* in vain, nnd you were happily inspired in applying to thi* solution the methods suggested by contemporaneous psychological studies. Whnt we. can'hope for. it‘neems tn mo. In the present condition of our knowledge, is to obtain n few positive studies of the astral body, teaching n* in what it constat*. There nre many illusions on this theme, but les* thnn with the interpretation of mediums." 'Why does life pnss so swiftly that we hnve time to lenni nothing? Work* like thnt which yon have just published nre the beat for onr progress, nnd. for my part. I thank you. my denr colleague, in renewing the assurance of my nrofbnndest sympathy." '(Signed) Flnmmnrion.'

"Whnt hns pleased me most i» the number of letters I hnve received from persons in nffliction. either from doubt ns to their own’ immortality, or ns to near relatives or dear .friends whom they hnve lost. They write thnt they have found consolati6n in the argument* I hnve advanced in favor of an after life; and to me this testimony of human
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Alice A. Wetmore, Box 87. Norwich. Conn., says If any sufferer from Heart Dieeare wlU write her. she will, without charge, direct ths, o the perfect home cure she used
The Resurrection Meant Reincarnation (!).

•It was only the gross ignorance of later days which perverted tlie simple-explanation that nfter death man would again appear upon the earth in bodily form. Reason leads us to suppose that the corruptible body cannot rise again: therefore that which rises must be the incorruptible soul. Since this soul is .to rise in a body it must rise in a fresh body: that is. in the body of an infant Jerome aud Lactautius both bear witness that a belief in metempsychosis existed in the early Church. Origen not only expressed bis belief in it but was careful to state that his belief was not drawn from Plato, but that he Vas instructed by Clemens'of Alexandria, who had studied under Pantaenus. a disciple of apostolic men. Indeed, it seems by no means improbable that this doctripe of reincarnation formed one of the "mysteries" of the early Chnrch. .taught only to those wbo were found worthy to bear.—C. W. Lead- beater.
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_ __ ry treatment I have received from the council of the Victoria Institute excites In me not the lea at anger. but rather the fraternal feeling a moat «>ndMstnding pity." of a white tpan by an boiling of a cat while ah? 
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. Next weak will be presauted the report of the ninth annua! cunventioa of the New York 
State Association. It arrived too late for use in the present issue. Our esteemed contributors will kindly bear with us. as onr files are very full just now with their many favors, consequently some delays in publish
ing the same nre unavoidable.

Next week will appear an article upon Obsession from the venerable seer. Andrew 
Jackson Davis, concerning which in hia per
sonal note he remarks, "the enclosed mny fill a vacuum, nnd do some good nnd no harm.”

kdftox.....................• ■•• ■«■■■
■ ■VINS F. OTMONBO

The English Spiritualists' National Union will hold ita annual meetings at Burnley. 
Lancashire, on Saturday nnd Sunday. July 1
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semble. aud doubtless a profitable experienced by all present
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Whenever you desire tbe BddFM# of your paper cbeared, always five the addreM of be place to which It ■ then Mat er tbe rhM(* «MM< be m*dr

Herald, is upholding divorce ns on the whole n beneficent institution. It is almost always in the interest of oppressed women, he snys, 
giving them nn opportunity for a free, sweet, wholesome life. As a boon to such women. Its growth should be welcomed, not deplore.!, he thinks. Of the same way of thinking must lie Grace Snell of Chicago, daughter of n millionaire, who. having enjoyed five di
vorces in less than ten years, line jnst nn- nounced her intention to marry for the sixth time.

"Where in the citf is Dr. Peebles stopping?" wa* the inquiry thnt went the rounds 
after our announcement of his return from London. His attention being called to it. he

gator of tbe phenomena of nature nothing is sacred, that his curiosity will lend him 
to nny lengths In his endeavors to acquire knowledge. Doubtless this is true, and It is equally true thnt this inquisitiveness has 
led to some of the wonderful discoveries which bless the world today. This spirit of 
investigation in tbe ndult is denominated the scientific spirit of inquiry—though the vulgar 
nre npt to call it simply inquisitiveness— 
hut tnke this Inspiration from the minds of turn-and few would be the discoveries that would lie made in the future.

This insatiable thirst for knowledge, indicated above, has led men in all ages to ques
tion not only life, but also death: not mere
ly the life that is lived here but the life to be lived hereafter, tine result has been modern Spiritualism, f. r jt lias been builded up upon this desire to :.now, nnd to know by ex- 
perimentnl investig tion rather than by faithnlone. ' The Spiritualist investigator—asmuch n scientific inquirer as any other—has tried to discover n t only the laws unitingthe two worlds an l rendering the produc-

replied. in substance:

gannrt of fight
B05I0M. BATUBDAY. JUNE 17. 1905.

"Tell the good people that I nm the guest of Dr. G. Le’ter Lane, nnd am taking a quiet, recruiting rest—an upbuilding of the spiritual before going on to my Western home. I hnve no time to 'visit' ns the word is usually employed. Neither nm I hungering ami thirsting to receive visitors, much ns 1 enjoy the pleasures of social life. But wjth my yenrs I consider it fnr more important to develop the mental and spiritual and disseminate the great principles of Spirit-

tion of the phenomena of the spirit circle 
■■oksible. but. in addition. The effort hns been pushed in many in-tances In the hope tlint the knowledge gamed would enable us to understand the nr -Ins operandi, nnd the very materials, us-l by the spirits in producing the phenomena.

larly eotwtltnted operator, that one would need to go back tn the days of the Inquisition, 
and tbe application of the "question" (as the 
ohl religions, political and criminal tortures were called), to find a class of men suffi
ciently brutalized for the purpose. It is a blessed fact that today the legalized torture •■f a human being Is Impossible In any civilized country. Failing the materials Tor ex
perimental medicine and surgery in the form of n living human subject, in their endeavors 
to assist humanity (to put the best possible construction of tbe case about to be stated), the medical world adopted animal vivisection 
ns a means of assisting Its researches as to the effects of drugs nnd all sorts of surgical operations upon animal organisms in the hope that the results obtained would guide the practise of medicine into snre methods of 
healing, biased upon knowledge obtained from the practice of vivisection.

It seems, to the lay mind, very difficult to understand how the treatment of a human being can be assisted from the knowledge gained by vivisections! experiments upon horses, dogs. cats, rabbits, guinea pigs, birds and other creatures. We are sure nothing but a su
preme conviction that such experiments are necessary -would sustain those who practice them as a matter of pure necessity iu tbeir 
opinion. The two most eminent men in British surgery, whose names nre honored in the 
medical profession throughout the world, are Lord Lister and Sir William Ferguson. Lord 
Lister says that such experiments nre absolutely necessary for tlie progress of medical science, bnt Sir William Ferguson, who during his lifetime -wns the titular bend of his 
profession and the author of ita principal text books on Surgery, said before a Royal Com-

Ile as to tbe
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unlisnr than to seek enjoyment through social plane of life."Yesterday (June 7). accompanied by friend. Dr. Lane, I visited the 'Banner Light' office, greeting my old friend. J.

the
my

Whnt hns been t ies? Tnke whnt aphenomena:
result of such inqnir- 
described ns physical

The in > <-«tiga tor observes somerisible effect, be s>-< nn article moved. He 
experiences some audible effect, he hears n rnp ..r a voice dr sound: A light is produced, 
n man or woman i- levitated. A medium is 
entranced, impress-I. used for automatic writing, or iu some other way acted upon by

The N. S. A. Declaration of Prin
ciples.

The following represents the principles adopted at the 1899 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed at tlie national convention held at Washing -
ton.

rare cion
S.

D. C.. October, 1903:We believe iu Infinite Intelligence.We believe that the phenomena of na- piiysical and spiritual, are the expres- of Infinite Intelligence.We affirm that a correct understandingof such expressions, and living in accordance therewith, constitutes tbe true religion.4. We affirm that the existence and _ per- aonal identity of the individual continues after the change called death.5. We affirm that communication with the so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.6. We believe that the highest morality la contained in the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever ye would that others should do unto you, do ye even so unto them."

Brevities.
Phenomena nre necessary to our work.
Not only one department of the 

nn. but all departments.
phenome-

Of late years marked attention has been
bestowed upon Ahe various subjective phases of spirit operation—testa. messages, clair
voyance aud so forth.

The physical phenomena fell into tbe 
background because of ill regulated pro
miscuous dark seances, but the physical phenomena. obtained under the condition* which thoughtful Spiritualists nnd wise spirits consider necessary should never be allowed to 
become extinct. Or made tabu by those who consider them dangerous or undignified.

A recent issue of "Light" (Ixndon) contained no less thnn three valuable reports 
regarding physical phenomena, the first from an old friend. Walter Appleyard. Esq., n prominent business man of Sheffield, who re-cords very successful mnterialigatioukeance ■ at which "in nil. eleven spirits appeared, but only two or three could apeak."

The second of -the accounts wn> supplied by Dr. Peebles, nnd gave a full account of a very satisfactory seance with David Duguid. the well-known Scotch trance painting 
medium, while the third communication wns 
from "An Old Correspondent." (an eminent legal-luminary, by the wayi. wbo de
scribes a notable materialization seance with Mr. Cecil Husk, now the oldest public me, dinni for such phenomena in England.Apropos of tbe foregoing is the following 
from the "Two Worlds," taken .from a letter to that paperbya writer who signs 
the communicatidTJT^A" Medium," saying, "Nevertheless, the pillar of the Cause stands 
upon the rock foundation of Its primary phenomena. Phenomena established Modern 
Spiritualism. Phenomena hare proved Modern Spiritualism up- to the hilt, and upon p’tienomena the future of the movement de
pends . . . the genuine phenomena of scientific Spiritualism." ,

We regret Cecil Husk, medium, of 
suddenly on

to learn that the wife of Mr. 
the well-known materializing Laadon. Eng., passed away 
May 23? just as ahe was

leaving her home with her husband for the weekly seance with the Psychological So
ciety. Our sympathy and that of our readers goes out to Mr. Husk.—The Medium, 
Preston. Eng. Tbe editor of the "Banner 
of Light" unites in the above expression of 
sympathy to his old- friend and fellow worker

■nission. surgery 
ma Is." 
men of

"thnt nothing hns been gained for by experiments oh the lower nni- 
Here nre two of the most eminent their times in hopeless contradiction.

administration of anaesthetics! numerous ex- periments, "by permission.” re made erery 
year without any attaints tion of anaesthetics nt all. and when y are used, none too great care is taken. In many Instances, to 
see that full insensibility' Is established In the animal operated upon.

The progressive (?) physician will insist thnt without vivisection, he is unable to obtain definite knowledge in regard to many matters pathological nnd functional pertain
ing to the human form. Tlint without the information thus obtained, he must needs blunder along, or risk haphazard and danger
ous experiments in the hope of securing favorable results. But the Important question to nsk is this: is it possible to obtainJfee knowledge desired by nny other method than the 
cruel and ghastly practice of vivisection? Our answer is. emphatically. ''Yes’”

Abundant experiment, not only from the time of Anton Mesmer down to tbe present, but in days before Mesmer wns born, hns shown that man possesses a faculty which 
the French denominate "Clairvoyance?' literally. "clear-seeing." actually n faculty of sight by which some people are able to see 
into sealed packages, closed receptacles, and the interior of the human organism. Many 
of the really progressive, medical men of today hnve employed sneh clairvoyants in their 
practice, nnd through their services hnve been able to cure pntients whom other practition-

Morse, busy nt his editorial desk, tbe Unitarian Publishing House, also the Universalis! Bonk Establishment, exchanging pleis- ant words with the officials iu charge. Naturally. I inquired what new books these religious sects are publishing of late, leaching their especial 'isms.' The exhibitions shown me were meagre, especially those handed me by the gentleman in thc Universalist book store. The books were small in sizeamt •extensive in price. I left these inatitutious. wending my way with my guide. Dr. Lane, down through Boston Common. I said to myself? 'Universalism is g. o I as a faith; Unitarianism, being broader in spirit. is better, nnd Spiritualism, which givesus.knowledge for faith, is the best of for the soul naturally seeks to know of where and the condition of our loved, called, dead.’"I also called with Dr. Lane on myfriend, Dr. A. J. Davis,

nil. the so-
oldfor two reasons:First. I was exceedingly anxious to personally meet him and to clasp his fraternal hand, nnd secondly to nnlond tbe compliments nnd regards thnt I was requested to bear to him from England and Scotland. Meeting him revived ninny happy old memories of the friends thnt we knew, of tbe gatherings thnt we attended, of the battles that we fought for the overthrow of crushing sectarianism nnd the upbuilding of n broad liberalism, which mny be called either Spiritualism or the hnrmonial philosophy, for the two. when considered from the monntnin tops of heaven, the mountain tops of Divine Truth, nre two imines for one great principle. Progress—Eternal Progress!"

A Dignified Protest.
Concerning the address. "Immorality." etc., by Dr. Peebles, the first portion of which appears on the front page of the "Banner" 

tor this week, the doctor, writing in "Light" of April 29, said, in his "Explanatory Note":
"It is with n modified -yet righteous indignation thnt I wish to put on record a recent remarkable and unique experience. • ."I hnve been for fifteen yenrs ba promptly-paying member of the London Victorin Institute nnd Philosophical Society of Great Britain, of which body the Earl of Hnlsbury is president, but n paper upon Immortality that I lind prepared to be rend nt n meeting of tbnt’ society on Mondny. April 17th. was. nt the last‘d moment, rejected by the council in session. It was duly prepared, nnd handed to the secretary. Professor Edward Hull. LL. D.. F. R. S.. on April 3d. nnd. printed in pamphlet form, wns sent bnt to many of-the members, tlint they might know its contents, nnd be prepared for the rending nnd the discussion. It wns thus in the hands of the officials nnd members for two weeks. •>"The hour hnd come. The people had assembled. The reporters were at the.table—then, nnd then only, wns I summoned into the council room, nnd gravely , informed thnt the council hnd decided that, ‘for good and sufficient reasons,' the ■paper-wns not considered appropriate to • be rend' before the members nnd invited guests. Using the Daily Mail's phrase, ‘the address was closured before it began,' nnd the Rev. Canon R. B. Girdlestone. M. A., wns substituted to deliver* an address on the 'Resnrreation.'"It is passing, nnd almost^mirthfully, strange thnt this council and the learned members nnd previously received, nnd had discussed, n paper on the ‘Venomous Snakes of India'; nnd another p*f“<.(see VoL XXXIII.) of twenty-seren pages was read by the-Rev. F. A. Walker. D. D.. upon ‘Hornets,’ particular stress being laid upon the point ns to whnt' ‘period of the year do queen hornets leave their nests"'’Think of it! A distinguished body of ministers, clergymen, nnd titled scientists permitting a paper to l>e read upon the characteristics of 'Hornets' and ’Wasps.’ yet rejecting a paper treating of the nn- cient 'and present-day proofs of humnn immortality! Jesus naked. ’How much, then, in n man better than n sheep?’ nnd I shnll ever say. when thinking of the Victorin Institute nnd Philosophical Society of Great Britain, how much better is immortality, with ita angel ministries nnd spirit messages, than the ’hor- neta’ and the ’wasps.’ and the ’snakes of India,’ the cun met eristics of which this Institute allowed to be described in n pa-

nn unseen opcratm and snys rightly, i spirits. He will 
psychic power, malfortli.

■r The Spiritualist snys. 
t —c things nre done by 
desennt upon conditions, emtism. vibrations, nnd soAll of wh Hi represent facts, it istrnc, but how few realize just exactly whnt 

they nre talking nl*out when using these 
terms. What is the pyscho-plnsmic num onwhich materialize' -ns depend ? What isunderstood by pgycl ,- power, magnetism and vibrations? Do thes. things possess nn nctive intelligence in themselves, or nre thev the elements, so to sn- of the battery, needing
sonic flux to liberate nnd combine their activities tor effective work?

The Inst analysis of nil phenomena is thnt something greater thnn itself is responsible for it: the Inst analysis of a phenomenon 
thnt exhibits nn intelligent end is intelli
gence, and the character of the intelligence, nnd the knowledge it possesses, and the conditions under which it works, is to be found in the result it achieves. The Inst analysis of nil our phemmeua is thnt their ehnracter calls for intelligence to account for nnd explain them, nnd hero is the glorious truth thnt our Cause stands for-the Personal nnd 
Intelligent self-conscious continuance of man nfter den th. In the Inst analysis of 
every spirit-produced phenomena this truth

........ The logicnl issue is tlwit. not only iR the continuity of hnmnn con
sciousness demonstrate,], bnt. of necessity n 
personal existence also, by which thnt con- setousness can definitely operate to prede- tennmed ends. j„gt as it did when express- mg through the mortal machinery

Torture in the Name of Science.
Sir Astley Cooper, the old time and eminent 

t-ondon physicinn. celebrated alike for his ability nnd brusqueness, once mnd^tlie ennstic remark That tlie science of Medicine was founds np.>n conjecture and improved by murder."
Without being unjust to the great body of 

medicM practitioners who undoubtedly do the best -according to their lights, it cannot be 
denied that many a medical blunder, to nse no harsher term, lias been buried out of sight, ns n sacrifice to the application of drugs for 
the alleviation of human diseases, while the toll of victims due to the reckless use of tbe 
knife is constantly increasing in numbers. Tbnt n pntient encounters more----------- or less of nsk in the treatment administered to his case, goes without saying, aud also it is true that
an oversanguim practitioner may be inclined to , rashness in :hc exhibiting of drugs, or 
the use of the knife when heroic treatment is called for either iu medicine or surgery. The brat use of a Inch-power drug, or the appll- 
cation of the knife in a complicated operation mugt. of course, be bad before the effect of such medical or surgical treatment can be 
decided upon, often such initial procedure leads to the exhaustion or collapse of the pa
tient. and so fails to achieve the end desired. 
There appears to be no royal road to success in such matters apart from experimentation, 
nnd like war, m licine has. her victims, and in 
tbe one case peace, and in tlie other health, seems ar fnr off from realization ns ever.

Tbe dissection of dead bodies only reveals the results of their disorders. It falls to show 
the disordered conditions at work, therefore the information obtained is practically of 
a negative character. There is no country 
where the Inw allows experimental surgical operations upon any human being. Tbe op
ponents of capital punishment would gasp with horrified astonishment if they were ask- 
eil whether or not they wquld substitute the 
vivisection of men or women for the final death penalty. If any serious plea for such 
substitution were’ put forward, what shrieks of indignation would resound throughout civilization. nnd quite justifiably so in our opin
ion. Indeed the practice of such operations 
would require n mentally and morally pecnl-

I Sir William served as President of the British Medical Association, therefore there can be no question ns to his position, but. "who 
shall decide when doctors disagree?" Further Sir Victor Horsley asserts thnt such experi- 
ments are. necessnrs^ff the due instruction ot the students, nnd Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson declares thnt he gave up such experi
ments because they lend to n waste of time, nnd "he got on better without them". Mr. 
Stephen Pnget nnd the late Mr. Lawson Tait were against each other on the subject. Again we nsk. "When doctors disagree who shall decide?"

The following quotation from nn English 
paper is.apropos nt this point:

Only this much is certain. Before you bnke a live -dog in nn oven, or boil a cat until it dies, or inflict nameless tortures _ upon a rabbit, in the snered name of humanity. it lies upon you to'establish, to the satisfaction of those who are ns well instructed ns yourself, thnt you are doing n serviceable thing. If you fail to convince them. it is idle to rave at me for being an ignoramus nnd nn hysterist. I hnve an objection to the infliction of pain, but I submit tlint this is uot necessarily contemptible, and I nsk of you before you bake your dog that you shall prove to the satisfaction of your professional colleagues that you can offer a rational hope that on the whole you will narrow the• circle of suffering. Yon are going to bake your dog in order to investigate the symptoms of fever. Which menus that you nre going to examine the results of nn nrtifictal ontward heat in order to arrive at n strictly -scientific conclusion ns to the operations of a heat which arises from within. You are going in search of evidence with respect to one set of symptoms which arise from a given cause by the Observation of symptoms which arise from a cause which is exactly opposite. You are going to decide the action of the zymotic disease germ by the study of the results attained by tbe application of— outward beat. You might as well go to the equator to decide the normal temperature of the Antarctic. And it is not a matter of opinion, but a matter of fact, that your investigations in this direction hnve not enabled you to curtail the sufferings of fever by one hour in tlie case of a solitary humnn subject.
Further, in n perusal of the contents of a 

monthly journal published nearer home. "The Animal's Defender," of Boston, you will find from month to month, accounts of such ex
periments ns t^bove referred to.' In the May number is the report of a speech on the sub
ject delivered by Mrs. E. S. P. Ward before the Massachusetts Legislature on March 8th of the present year, which no person of the slightest feeling can rend without experiencing sentiments of disgust and horror. In an
other English paper called the "ZoophoHst 
nnd Animals' Defender" we find the following remark's concerning Professor Charles' • 
Richet. the present President of the Londor Society for Psychical Research.

"Tbe name of Professor Charles Richet is familiar to onr readers ns that of n- remorseless vivisector in Paris. He is the originator and performer of some of tbe worst experiments on record. Com- < mentiuc on these experiments we said: 'M. Richet may safely challenge the world—perhaps the inhabitants of even n worse world than this—to rivals him in tbe ingenuity of hia torture.'"
As the so-called' authorities in the case are 

thus divided ps to the usefulness of vivisec- tional experimentation, and the evidence in 1 favor of its utility are far from being overwhelming in value, might it not, in view of the undeniable suffering and torture of the lower animals which it involves and on the 
ground of the humane' sentiment of enlightened civilization, be ns well to entirely prohibit such experiments?

ers hnve given up as 
carefully explore the hopeless. JJhy not more 

possibilities of thia-faculty? Why not, when n person possessing thik 
facutly hns been found, carefully train the faculty itself, and, also educate the normal consciousness of its possessor In the physiological facts of the humnn body nnd the 
phenomena associated with it ns n living nr- gnnism: also directing nttention to the distinctions thnt exist between the normal nnd ab
normal conditions of the physiological structure nnd its operations. This sort of work 
has been done, mor? or less indifferently, for the Inst 35 or 40 years, if not longer, in this 
country, in France, in Germany, in Great Britain, nnd the Australia*. If taken up intelligently nnd scientifically ns suggested, it would undoubtedly yield n rich harvest of 
useful knowledge, mid probe of invaluable service in alleviating the results arising from obscure nnd unfamiliar diseases and disorders, but the most blessed thing would be it 
would render absolutely unnecessary nnd 
therefore destroy nil excuse for this barbarous nud horrifying procedure called vivisection. '

It is amazing, let us say in conclusion, that the Society for Psychical Research should 
have elected this French vivisectionist. Pro
fessor Charles Richet. for its President, for one would-have thought that the members and officers of such a society would have re
alized that either their indirect acquiescence iu, or the wilful closing of their eyes to, this fearful practice, which their election of tbeir present President implied, -would. have imposed too great a strain upon the moral conscience of those engaged in*a search for tbe higher mysteries of life. Each member would individually, without doubt, shrink from in- fl.cting thc slightest tortus* upon a dumb creature, bnt public bodies should be like Caes
ar's wife, and while Professor Richqt may be educated, intelligent, capable as a scientist.-nnd probably, iu his social life, all that is de
sirable, yet his record as a Vivisectidfiist should have barred his way to tlie position 
he now occupies ns President of the Society for PsychicaHjjtesearch, for if nny personal 
qualifications oiler into the consideration of the character required for a man occupying 
such a- position, that of gentleness, spirituali-ty nnd more especially sensitiveness seem to call for consideration?

The problems the Society deals with closely related to these characteristics

wwuld
are so of bu-man nature, tliat the physical and mediumistic 

phenomena occurring in the personality of the subjects investigated depend upon the sensitiveness associated with their possession. -The introduction ot Professor Richet to a highly strung nervous sensitive, or medium, would most likely result disastrously. Tbe influence 
of the vivisection laboratory would be still in tbe Professor’s mind, or atmosphere, nnd -its radiations would disturb or affect the 
psychical aud spiritual conditions. It is the failure to understand the influence of mental, psychical nnd spiritual auras and their radiation which sb often defeat tl.e Psychical Researcher's enquiries. From many points of 
view, tlie election of the Professor as President of the S. P. R. is to be deplored.

A Card from A. J. Davis.
Like n gleam of sunlight across our desk was the following kindly and characteristic card fronj the wise and genial seer, who writes:

‘ Your editorial.-'An Important Step,' in last issue is 'worth its weight in gold.' Modestly you drive the knife straight t o the coming Spiritual- . , Sectarianism, from which 'Good J^.. deliw «•’-*- J- Davis. June 12.

A Better Way. DONI.

It is a universal law that brutalizing pursuits will inevitably brutalize refined’ dispositions. The old saying about pitch and defilement is still true, and that vivisection is brutalizing, and must therefore blunt the sensibilities of those who practice it. there seems to I* no question. The two most spe
cious arguments adduced'by tivisectors in support of their procure are that the low
er animals are not so sensitive to pain as is. mnn. and that tbe experiments are not proceeded with until the animal has been* an-

"I'm tired of don't's." said Margaret B., Just as tired of don't's ns I can be.
5 °r 1101,1 ',0 thi*.’ an<! ‘don't do that.' Don t worry the dog.' 'don't scare tbe cat.' Don't be untidy.' and 'don't be vain ' 'Don't interrupt.' 'don't do it again.'•Don't bite your nails,' 'don't gobble your food.’'Don't speak so loud, ft's dreadfully rude.'■Don t mumble your words.' 'don't sny won't.'Oh! all day long it's nothing bnt 'don't" Nome time oh other I hope—'don't' vou?- Romeone or other will say. 'Flense'do!"

Selected,



JUHB'UjW
DR. J. M. PEEBLES IS INTERVIEWED A

The “Banner of Light” Representative Greets Him on His Return to His Native New England.
A* noted in tbe issue of the "Banner of for last week, the venerable Spiritual . Dr. J. M. Peebles, has duly returned home after bis late visit to Great Britain. Feeling sure that the Doctor'* hostof friend* who are numbered among the

Nottingham, Birmingham. Glasgow (Scotland) and Merthyr (Wales), alive, active, rigorous and Jo quite a full degree enthusiastic.' and «lilt cheered me more, not only Hi England, but in Witland and In Wales. Spiritualism ba* taken ou more of a religiousreader* of thia paper would be ple*<ed ■ to «’1«' “**11 in thi. country. By “religious" hare some expression. of bit experience* J hare, 00 reference to anything sectarian.during hi* recent travel*, a* soon after hi* arrival here a* possible. the Editor succeeded in securing permission for an interview with the Doctor, with the aforesaid end in view.The venerable Pilgrim was the guest of Dr. O. Lester Lane during his stay In thi* city, and In the comfortable parlor of the doctor's home the interview was held.Looking none tbe worse for hia arduous labor* across the water and bi* double ocean trip, the Doctor cordially greeted the representative of thi* paper, who forthwith proceeded to bombard him with the following

for by religion I mean a apiritual uplifting.

aeries of plied at account.
question* to which the Doctor rewill be noted in the following

THE INTERVIEW.
The Doctor commenced by remarking that though traveling many foreign lands. 1 never forget the Green Mountains of Vermont at the base of which I sported in boyhood days. While I left for England by the way of New York I returned by way of Boston, but not for the purpose of going a-vi*iting. another name all too- often for gossiping. I dislike the gossiping visitations, occupying our precious time, much as I dislike sectarian creeds, the piety of hypocrites, nnd the serpentine tongue* of snpcr-virtuou* old crone*._While God. in my humble opinion to "Uncaused Causation." infinite nnd ever present, in all things from seashore sands to burning stars, tbe overarching, invisible realm* above os, peopled by the higher intelligences, doubtless conceive and plan many causes which later ultimate in associations of life, and I am certain thnt I came from London to Boston for a purpose that will be initiated nnd unfolded in the future.

THAT REJECTED ADDRESS
In your first question. Friend Morse, yon suggest that it would be interesting to my American friends to tell the full story of the action of the London Victoria Institute and Philosophical Society of Great Britain. I will do it briefly:When in' London fifteen years ago. an influential gentleman introduced me to the secretary ot this Philosophical Society, Mating that the object was to show the real harmony between true science and true religion. The thought charmed me: I was invited by the secretary to join this society, and I so did, and I must confess that I have been greatly pleased with most of the paper* on scientific subjects, and with the archeological subject* that have appeared in their yearbook. When in London three years ago I became intimately acquainted with the secretary. Rev. Dr. Hull, a genuine gentleman, who listened to one ot my lectures before •the Psycho-Therapeutic Society in London, and invited me to lunch with him nt a very fashionable club, and during our conversation be expressed n wish thnt I would write

unfolding of the higher nature In man. It was beautifully expressed by St. James, who said that it—religion—Is this, to visit the widow nnd the fatherless in their affliction, and to keep thyself' unspotted from the world.
PUBLIC OPINION CHANGED

In your interviews with distinguished per- nous outside the ranks of Spiritualists, did you find, doctor, a more just appreciation of the importance of spiritual phenomena and tbe philosophy connected therewith? In other words did you find an improved condition of thought regarding Spiritualism there?A.—I certainly did; the change ia regard to the London press has been quite remarkable. I had a long talk with W. T. Stead upon this very subject, and I being connected .with the Anti-Vaecinntion Society, nud the Vegetarian Society, nnd with.tbe Ant^ViviMcnon Society, in London, I met very many distinguished persons who are not Spiritualists, and yet they seemingly knew very much of it and spoke of it more or less only in the kindest term*; one, an English clergyman, who.said be really hoped that it wn* true, nithough tie hnd not hnd positive demonstration* of it himself. And this reminds mo thnt on board of our steamer were four Roman Catholic priest* bound for Quebec, and whenever I see a priest ou board of a steamer or on board of n train of cars, I just a* naturally make for him a* a duck make*, for the water. So. with becoming humility I Introduced myself to one of these Catholic priest* and he introduced me to the other*, nnd we hnd some very fine nnd yet n little enthusiastic discussion* upon several point*, but nil in the very best of feeling.I must nay that these priests were thoroughly educated men, nnd two of them were very broad-minded men, nnd it mny surprise the renders of the "Banner of Light" thnt they were nil of them firm Spiritualist* (if Spiritualism consists in the fact tliat angels, demons, spirit* of nil grades hnve access to. nnd under certain conditions enu nnd do communicate with human beings): they believe firmly in the present communication with the spirit world, but their combined thought was: "While you Spiritualist* let it run roughly at large, we control it." adding. "We see thnt the teachings of these intelligences correspond with the doctrine* of

a whole these revival meeting’ will do good, for I believe, as reader* of tlx "Banner" very well know, that a y-l and wise God guide, the universe and that no aoch thing as absolute and end lew Beil ever did or ever can come into the universe It is th* lower classes tbat are affected by this Welsh revival.
DAVID DUOUID—PAWTINO MEDIUM.

Did you have any experience* with David Duguid of Scotland, tbe famous "trance painting medium." or any mediums during your travels in Great Britain?A.—When in Glasgow pm long to this, my last visit, I attended several -eance* of David Duguid, receiving painting* ind fine uplifting messages from "Hafed nud other*. My accompanying friend. Sider Eran*, was originally a materialist, a c -mpeer and coworker with Robert Date Owen in tbat Indiana community. When the failed through greedy selfishness he joined the Shakers, where his materialism wa* - -in shaken out of him through personal phenomena. The Shakers ar* all Spirituali-'- The Elder, when in Glasgow, wishing >omething very positive in the line of manic -unions to take back with him to the Shni-r brotherhood, proposed that each of us Im I one of David Duguiu s bands and see it Ilie materialized hands of "Stein" nnd other would produce the paintings. We so diil—and painting* were promptly produced unm r this condition. The medium wa* entranc* : and the eyes closed before the light wa* turned off. But to make the fact still mor* -ure if possible we bandaged Duguid's ’eye- turned off the light, nnd each took bold ot one of his handsand the paintings were "Well." remarked the Elder the work of God. or of tl
। gain produced."this must be ■ Devil, or thespirits." continuing, the E h-r dryly said: "It cannot-lie the God of th- patriarch* and prophet* of Israel, for they m ver showed any

may wltnesa the birth and trace th* maturity of a truly moral aad *pirltu*l civilization."
NEW BOOK* PLANNED

Have you mad* any plan* for the Immediate future, either a* to the lecture platform, or future literary output?A.—Certainly I have plan* for th* Immediate future, both a* to the platform work nn<l literary work in the line of pamphlet* nnd book making. I have boon invited to attend n number of cnmpmeetlng* thi* present *ea*on. but have cancelled all of my seml-engagement* except tbe one at Chesterfield. Indiana, and one near me at Battle Creek, Michigan. Plainly speaking. I do not fancy them, nor the wny they are managed. That they do good I* undoubtedly true; that n higher and better good could be accomplished in other way* is quite possible. I return directly from here to Battle Creek. Michigan, and there bring out my "Rejected Paper," rejected before the Philoaophical Society, in pamphlet form; shall finish a pamphlet which I have nearly done, entitled. "Did the Human Spirit Pre-Exist? or. Is Pre-Existence True?" Of conrae I make n marked distinction between pre-existence and reincarnation. The latter is but an old Hindu theory, reburnished, republished and manipulated by French writers, theosophist* nnd a few -Spiritualist*, nnd none of them ngree ns to the methods, the time, nor how nor when: it is a "mux." and is constantly being modified by some of its intellectual devotees. The corner-stone, the rock foundation of nil these reforms tbat so graciously glnddefi the present century' is Splritualiam. Take spirit out of the Christian scientists' cult, the mental scientists' cult, the metaphysical scientists’ cult, and nil of the other cults, and they nre only shells, bodies without souls, that rise up fresh, like Jonah's gourd, nnd die!

the church, which doctrines -have beenestablished." ngree among infallibility of nlso admitted not tbe same hesitate nt nil

I found thnt they did themselves in regard to the present pope. And
long not the theytliat Roman Catholicism was in all countries, for I did not to tell them that when I was

a paper for the Society, leaving me to make ‘ " ' ' Naturally Imy own selection of subjects, selected, "Immortality. Its Past Testimoniesand Present Evidences." Corresponding with him in regard to it. he said 1 could forward It by mail, or whnt would be better, .to come over with it if I -intended vi’lting Ixindon soon, nnd personally read the paper. Reaching Ixindon, I repaired the next day to the room of tbe Philosophical Society nnd was greeted most cordially by the secretary and two or three member* who were in during the afternoon. I handed my paper to the secretary, nnd n* their custom is. they put it into print in pamphlet form to be circulated among the member*, thnt upon the rending of it they might be enabled to endorse or criticise, as in tli<-ir wisdom they saw fit. Tlie paper was in their hand* two Aeks. the printed pamphlet was sent out to the members, and so were the visiting cards; all moved on smooth ns oil. At the appointed lecture hour, the hall wa* well -filled, and about ten minutes before the rending of the pnper I was invited to go into n room back of the hall and meet the council, then in session. I so did. and was very gravely informed by the Rev. Canon Ginliestone that the paper was not considered appropriate to present before the members of the Society. I inquired why. nnd be said:"In the latter part of your paper, you advocate distinctly Modern Spiritualism.""Yes." I immediately replied, adding, "there are, as you well know, but two 'lams' when reduced to tbe last analysis; these two are Spiritualism and materialism. I hope that yon do net settle upon the side of materialism?""No." he said, "bnt the features of your paper are certainly in favor of Spiritualism, and we shall hare to be obliged to ask you to withdraw it.”It made quite a sensation: a number of my personal friends*.were present nnd they nil promptly withdrew from the hall, but I very qnietly remained nnd listened to Cnnon Girdlestone* pnper on the resurrection of the body; he made a theological "mux" of it! When he had finished his address, the Society passed a vote of thanks to my humble Mlf for my paper and also to t^e Rev. Dr. Girdlestone. Some of the member* were very dissatisfied because the paper was not read, among them that distinguished microscopist nnd eminent scientist. Lionel 8. Benls. Ttii* gentleman called to see me personally to express hl* regret* tbat the paper wa* not allowe! to be.read. Other members sent me private note* or word that they conl«HWrr*i«hed that the paper conld have been read and commented upon by the member* of the Philosophical Society. These are the bare facts In the case. It annoyed me somewhat, but has been manipulated to M a far greater help to Spiritualism than if read to the member* and simply quietly booked In their year-book. And so, a* the old Bible say*: "The wrath of man shall praise the Lord." I may add that thia paper has been published by ths Ixindon "Light an edition of 3,000 copies, and on the evening of my last lecture in Ixindon over 400 were sold from the book-stand. I shall publish It in Battle Creek, giving all of the particular*. with the name* of the members of the council and more of tbe conversation held by the council member*.

taste for nrt. and I don't believe in’spirits."It will be said, the dark?" Yes,

It cannot him. and *-
"Aye.—th but thcr.

the Devil, for it must be the
underlying spirit life Is SPIRIT, ualism!

They nre dying, but the thnt Ims given them nr.y or in other words. Spirit-

picious or dangerous in dark •• is in darkness about half of ■first several months of my ence was spent in the dark dewlop their pictures in u- America potatoes—pardon tl underground in the dark a thing persists in *0 doing. '

-ennce wns in • nothing sns- ss. Our earth he time. The estattee exi«t- Plidlographera dark nud in simile—grow d the wickedAnd I am surethat they would not submit to Jliextest of being compelled to grow on tap of the ground in the blazing sunlight. Light and bent, as Crooke's radiometer proved ire forces and n* sneb may no adversely bff> t tbe chemical manipulations of tbe invislbb intelligence* a* to prevent these manifesiati' n« How littlewe know of whnt gravity i' know of the chemistries of 1 —how little wi
how the unseen intelligent U'heavens, and Ise nnd con-trol the finer forces in tbe production of ri*.ible effect* All force, even invisible. One of the costli- brought into an American c. by the deviation of the surv. i hi* pocket penknife. Such mnny in the judicial trial for u* to get too cranially dictating term* to be observ producing tbeir varied main

ore .team, is lawsuit* ever t wn*. caused - needle from
It i« not wise •p-heavy when d by spirits iu—rations

An interesting couple of hour* having beenspent in the Doctor's genial company, the scribe gathered up his materials and pre-pared to depart after expressing tieedness of the "Banner of Light" for Orview thti* accorded.On Fridny afternoon Inst the deported from Boston on the Chicago

indebt- the in
DoctorSpecialnnd wn* due to reach hi* home in Battle Creek. Michigan, by mid-day next morning, his Boston friend* wishing him "Bon Vov- nge." nnd expressing the hope of seeing him back in Boston at no very distant date

Kreeption to Hr. J. M. Peebles
The Young People'* Psychic Club, of Somerville, meeting nt the residence of MrsMinnie Dr J June 8. guests.

M M suite. tendered n r<-cepti<>nPeebles on Thursday e member*, nnd n fewassembled ekrly nnd•ent rd to the guest of
ring Among the spr doctor's ho«t anifhoste nnd Mr*. Lnne. Mios Florence Morse. Mr.

evening.

th Mr*
were* ••veiling I*1 Addie Her r- w>-re tin Lester Lan- Clark. Mi*

Hare

The united organization* served rapper at 
of th xceltent -•-r^r- "~““ eight o'clock. Mr*. M. J. t tn the L. L. U.. occupied called upon the audience to ing vocal number. "When tbeAwy," tr the couclnaionof which thej following well known workers contributed the exercise* of the evening in the following order, and in the mannerstated. M ner of L J. J. Mont, editor of tbe "Ban-t." in atle ipwri; Min 8u*ie C. opriate lit- in i briefand highly poetical addreoa; Mr*. C. F*nny Allyn. In one of her chatty and inimitable little talk*; ah* also read a pretty poem sent by Mr*. J. Townsend Wood, and presented to Mr*. Byrne* a handsome * nV graph album in which a large numtier of well known worker* had Inacrlbed there name*, many adding an appropriate sentiment. also reading an original poem, which she had prepared for tbe occasion; Lottie and Clara Weston than sang a well rendered duet; Mr*. Carrie F. Loring (Trea*. M. 8. A.) spoke warmly and earnest!) of her friend and fellow worker, after which Mr. Benner gave a vocal *olo which elicited an hearty encore. Mr*. Minnie Soule, (he "Banner" Message Medium, .then read an original poem which wa* cordially received and warmly applauded: a banjo, mandolin and piano trio wa* then executed by the Master* Sharp and Mr* Sharp, thi* item obtaining a warmly demanded encore: Mrs. Alice 8. Waterhouserecalled her long association wit# Byrne* an<! expressed the hope ti"n Sirs, t theywould meet again in this city: Mr. Irving F. Symonds, (treasurer ot the "Banner ot Light") eulogized the guest of the evening, nnd said hi* desire wns to live in his life the teaching* he had learned from her lips: Mr M. 8. Ayer (of-the First Spiritualist Temple) briefly responded to the invitation frani the chair, hi’ remark* endorsing all that bad been said: Mr. Shaw spoke of his long connection with the Cause and hi* association with Mrs, Byroes, whom he highly esteemed: J. R^ Hatch congratulated the guest of the night and wished that the Bos- Ion societies would see their.wny to secure her services many time* yet: Clara Weston, in a neat little speech presented for the friends a beautiful silver mounted umbrella t** Mrs. Byrnes, snd Mi** Iona Stillings presented a handsome bouquet of choice flowers.At this time the guest of the occasion rose- tn respond nnd wns greeted with every ex-pression of affectionate appreciation by all present Mrs. Byrnes wns evidently deeply moved by the spontaneous receptionher. and her brief, but feeling, speech from her heart. Site hoped to meet nil ngnin.Further remark* were made by Mrs. D Conant-Henderson (under control).

given came them
.1 K Mrs.Dick. H. C. Berry and Mr*. Kneeland, and Mrs Sharp contributed n vocnl solo. The proceeding* closed nt a late hour, as the pro- gram contained jn«t twenty-one item*: The event was in every wnr n great success and reflected full credit upon all who labored «o heartily to bring about the bafpv result achieved

Movements of Platform Workers.Hnll of Cambridge.William Brnnton. Frank H. < me. MrITH DUOVID 
mtly. I held

SATISFACTORY PHENOMENA
While in Glasgow just r-f seance* with Mr. Duguid, l-'t house nnd in tlie fine re*il-i Robertson. This was a rig Those present were intellig- a

of J a mes
nd tlie•if tbe "Banner of Light".The proceeding* were quite informal, thi distinguished gue’t freely chatting witl

Mr nnd Mrs. Osgood F. Stile* nre willing platform engage-
all inqpirio n* toBotolph St R..a- 4hi.in Mexico 1 went out one Sunday afternoon to *ec a cock fight nnd there were several priest* there, smoking their cigarettes or cigar*, taking now nnd then n fresh nip of the national beverage, and rejoicing over the combatants in the ring. I mistrust thnt I hear some one saying: "Whnt were you there for. Doctor?" I wn* n missionary and a traveler for the purpose of seeing nnd hearing nnd reporting for the press, nnd they were there for a general jolly Sunday after- noou.

PRIESTLY SYMPATHY WITH JAPAN
These Roman Catholic priests all sympathized strongly with the Japanese iu the present wnr. This gnve me n' dunce to «ay that it wa* strange, passing strange that Christian nation*. professedly following Christ, the Prince of Pence, were the worst fighting notions on the face of the earth. I ■aid to them distinctly, that Christian Russia and pagan Japan which were now at war demonstrated this fact, that the pagans were morally and spiritually superior to the Christians. In fnct these Christiana would pray like saints and fight like devils. When Russian Christians became civilized nnd Chris- tinnized and spiritualized they will be about equnl morally and spiritually to the pagans of Japan.

THE WELSH REVIVALIST
It is understood that sou visited Wales. Did yoq see anything ofAthe revival wort there and meet or bear Evans the evangelist? What is your opinion of the nature of that revival, and it* effect, and the class of people who are affected by it? AA.—My visit to Wales wa* thoroughly interesting. The scenery all along the wny.'the green fields, the flowering hedges, the rippling rills and the fine flocks nnd herd* were all deeply fascinating.. and often hnve I said that I feel safer on nn English railway than on an American: the English not only have the best laid road-bed*, but their road* through the country are so nicely kept clear of atone* and everything to impede the movement of carriages and automobile*. Reaching Merthyr I wa* entertained by mine host Mr. Davteaind hi* good wife. Tbeir bouse.Is right acrons a narrow street from a chapel of worship and the Welsh revivalists held a meeting in thi* chapel until between eleven and twelve o'clock at night. Their ringing, praying, screaming, shouting nnd agonizing, with the caterwauling of some stray cat outside tbe yard, kept me awake until midnight.' I am not prepared to**ny whether God wa* pleased with their worship or not.- but It wns a horrible torment to me.Evan Robert* i* simply a medium, a trance medium ifnd a clairvoyant, nnd doe* not know enough to know .it. When he sees a bright spirit he think* \ 1* God: if he mm a dark spirit it is the devil. I have in my band n Ixindon Dally Express, of April 11, In which' I find this paragraph; "Last night Mr. Robert*. holding a meeting in the West Chapel in Windsor Road. Liverpool, suffered what were apparently paroxysm* of anguiah combating an evil influence which he declared was present. He ademed to be in a deep ■rance and wa* undor the influence of a shuddering fit which would subside and then again become Intensified. Then Mr. Robert* took hold of the Bible, opened It, shuddered, -and closed (he book. He pinched at hi* collar and then-explained that some evil Influence wa* at work against him. Then, for another hour, while-he remained shuddering In hi* chair, wite hi* face buried In hi* hand*, there wa* Mutant prayer."Thi* revival 1* *imply an influx of mng- netlum from the lower strata of the spirit world: these meeting* certainly have done In some direction* much good, in other* they have seemingly done harm. Oae gentleman who wa* brought Into tbe rev!*) and came through it. joined the revirallats. and soon mw through the hypnotic Influence brought to bear upon him.-and ha* now become a fine trance medium. I MW him entranced at the house of my host. Mr. Davi*. I thing a*

candid audcritical, occupying high social position*. The ladies ..cing asked lo withdraw, off went Duguid's coat, waistcoat and so forth, followed by tLe most careful aud crucial examination of his person for car l* nod concealed instruments used in legerdemain nnd trickery. We found nothing. And her- 1 must Contes*. thnt I felt ashamed in inking n part in thi* business, considering the fact that David Duguid hail maintained ibe. reputation of industry, honesty and moral integrity for 45 years in Glasgow 72 years spent in the service of Mr. Robertson>. giving m the menn-

winning nil heart* During the evening I *o|o« wore ehnrminclv rendered by Mr*Sharp nnd Miss Mor-e Miss acting n* accompanistDuring the evening Mr. I introduced ti c little of speech wns and invited Mr Morse to pr.ny something of his long

Clark kindly

time hundred! Lund redswithout money nnd without prici seauce* 
nnd allbecanne he conscientiously loved the great truth of angelic min sines—a truth thatbrushes nwnfreeing millions from t and soul.crushing creed-The seauce formed—<11 our own private mark*

uiourner'* tears nndthraldom of is ret
Is pass-l to ii- for Duguid intranced.Hinging, n short iuvoeiiir-ii—the light turned off—and very soon paintings appeared upon the several card*, some J which were fine, aud each person knew hi- own private mark. There was no tearing off of. the corner* of cards. During the production of these paintings in the dark. Lights " *'re seen rising and Hushing nbout the medium and about the room' Later a large pitting wn* produced in a subdued light with *1 of us looking nt the prove** of the painting, the medium being entranced aud tlie eye* closely shut. The seance wns a gratifying and a most perfect success. A FAIR QUESTION.

Permit a fair. Question— which are best calculated, or the more • -mpetent to fix Hieconditions for conviuci manifestations.mortals, or spirit* then selves? When Ireach tfie Summerland.many years distant. I feel which cannot be-ertniu thnt I shalldesire to communicate with my friends still ventured in mortality mid unless I change my muid when over there I shall insist upon suggesting and fixing toy conditions for manifestations, aud if u> rtals do not fancy them they can star nt 1 'tue and attend to their own business.
DR ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE

Did you meet with your old friend Dr. Alfred Russel Wnllnce. ind if so. did lie express nny opinion ns to tlie outlook of the Cause ns n broad hmiianittrian, religious and philosophical movement?A.—In answer to this question I have to say that I spent a da y wiith the distinguished Alfred Russel Wallace in his beautiful home at Broadstone: it was really a red letter day. . He has a charming residence, looking out for miles upon the sea. his gardens are full of ornamental shrubbery nnd flowering plants, nnd his library is rich in the choicest work* of the age. I must confess that his house, home and surroundingswere to me paradisiacal. We talked much

witl tlie ing series period of

F Symonds ■linking there toll th- com- ncqualntance■tor. which he did in an interest- remiuiscence* extending over a yenrs. Mr. Hall then narratedfirst -acquaintance with the doctor in tieear 1859. nnd told of tin which I»rFeeble* addressed at that time nml the great success which attended his ministration-In responding to the remark* mad. himDr Feeble* made felicitous reference* tn hi past association* with the speaker* mid thei proceeded to narrate some intensely interesting startling phenomenal-incidenthad personally witnessed with Hindu
At conclusion of thelight refreshir.ents were scried anil the remainder "f the time was passed in social interchange*, the company finally separating nfter having passed a very enjoyable evening.

Mnny Mothers administer I’iso's Cure wt their children have Spasmodic Croup It effectual.
Compounce (Conn.) Picnic.

The forty-first annual picnic of the Com- pounee Spiritualist Association* will be held at Compounce Lake. Bristol. Conn., on Wednesday. June 21.Business meeting at 10.30 a. m„ followed by a conference.At 1.30 p. m. (sharp) Rev. Mny S. Pepper of Brooklyn. N. Y.. "ill lecture nnd give a test seance.—J. E. B. Dillon, secretary.
Lyceum Picnic

The ChiUc^n’s Progressive Lyceum. No. I. will hold its annual basket picnic nt the Wnverley Home on Children's Day. June 24 Tnke Wnverley par in subway. It is hoped thnt large delegation* will be present.—Mr*.('. Berry, Mrs. E. Berry, committee. Weston. Mr. H.

Vermont State Association.

Winrive audience greeted Mr* Henderson Sunday evening. June n. Opened with an instructive'address on the law of attraction, closed with satisfactory tests.These meetings will be held until further notice Fridny nt 2 30 p. m.. Sunday. 7.30. Mr* Henderspn will open n developing nudiuielleckinlin h ni- lass every Thursday eveniu at " SO. 198 Dartmouth St.To Speakers nnd Mediums—All speakers nnd mediums with open dates for season19O5-«>« desired communicate theirterm* and vacant dates to the secretary of the Fir.t Spiritualist Society. Portland. Me., nt the earliest opportunity Address letter* to Francis W Vaughan. 10 Quincy St.. Portland Me

LADY WANTEDWith ffno«! tnedlumlatle powers, to help develop home Circle. Would be rnored la Governed. CompacloO. HcamatrrM < r tollable rapacity. Beautiful country local- ity. and suitable salary ot board and room In rirbance for help In circle and lltbt borne work. Also expense# for week at one of tbe SpIritoaHMIe camp# If deaired. Reference# •xebtDgod. •• Companion." care " Banner of Licht/’ Boston Maa* WMt.

Lecturers and Mediums Wanted.
Tbe "FaycNc Research Society " ot Toronto. Canada, devlree to make emngeaw nit for tbe ensuing rear ot tbe best lecturer* and Medtom*. Kindly boar In mind tbat we court onq the very beet, a* tbe best are not too good tor u*. Addroe- with full oartleularv.A. It MCDONALD. 1*4 Victoria St., man Toronto. Canada.
The Occidental Mystic

A E page Monthly Magarlne, devoted to the eonilderatloc
Spirt, si I aw.

Clasn.br1akt.aa* filled from rover io cover with orQI nal matter from able contributor*, tmued on tbe wta of eacbmoatb. Ji Warear. tUasle copy It cents.
ABTHUK B. HOWE. Editor »ad Pwbllaker.

I Cottage Row. Kan FrancUco. Cal.GREAT BOOKS AT LOW PRICES
illsm." Br■ KOOUa. New

*•*',•►■•1 “V“®rr Tralwteg." By R F Arsrm. B A.. Ex-FriMApsI Aim* CoUece. “rut irmri tt all tDt
T*« List** Dee*le*ww." Twelve muter I > Expoal-Wl±-95iT,!i,.“* «**“ atuboe aad• ptrltsal Mocbsr. . Just wn s*c.

’&»’ £& Wk r^r*^,^The quarterly convention of the Vermont State Spiritualist Association wii be held in G. A. R. Hall. Montpelier. Vt.. on Fridny. Saturday and Sunday, June 13, 24 nnd
The expected spenkers nre Alonso Hub- hard. Sarah A. Wiley. Abbie Crossett. Emma Paul nnd Ida Lewi*.Mrs. Effie I. Web*ter-Chnpmnn. test medium and speaker, baa been engaged for the entire convention. .• Mira Alma Leonard. Sec'y.East Calais, Vt. ,

AUSTIN PUBLISHING COMPANY Dept. B, Rochester, N.Y.an itMediumship Definedon Spiritualism, and I am proud to say that this illustrious man I* dot only an outspoken Spiritualist, but ray* it. write* it. live* It. and is anxious to have the world know It. I hope the Spiritualist* have not forgotten his message directed to them under the following heading: "To My Fellow-gplrituallst# for the New Century." It wag published several year* ago in most of on? Spiritualist paper*. It was the key-note to hi* presentday writing* nnd life. In thi* message, be says: "Tlie first duty of Spiritualist* i* not only to protest with voice snd pen against these nation*] riot*, but to reader them Impossible in the future by the reduction of our social system, which, in its too awful contrast* of luxury and starvation, of vlcious- nes* and idleness and the grinding toll of million*. It the real ennse of them.' We must claim for all that perfect equality of opportunity which 1* the only safe .foundation of really civilised' society.” Thi* i* practical Splritualiam. -He further ‘aid: "Your spirit guide* will, I feelsuire. impress yon how yon *honld act. so that thi’ Twentieth Century

Testimonial to Mrs- Sarah A. Byrnes
and Defended

A Refutation ofThe Great Psychological CrimeAgreeable to the announcement issued {)intly by. the Indies' Lyceum- Union and th* udependent- Spiritualist*' Club of Boston, a public Reception and Testimonial was ex- temted to Mr*. Sarah A. Byrne*, in Dwight Hall, Tremont St.. Boston, on Wednesday: June 7. If .a large audience, eloouent speeches. aff^-tionate greeting*, and cordial good wishes, nr* among tbe element* making for success on sneh occasion*, tbe gathering wa* a success indeed. A thorough]? well deserved succes*. let It be added, for Mrs. Byrnes has well and worthily won her place in the affections of those who assembled tn doher honor.

PAST AND PRESENT By IF. J. COL VILLE

For wue b, u>e BANNU or U0BT rch LI* BI KO Oourasy

What Is yonr Impression generally of the progress of British Spiritualism from the time yon first knew It until yonr present visit? was the next question.A.—Progress continually, and I may aay. rapid progress. - Then there w*. but one ■mall aoclety (18«) In London. There are now. so I wa« informed, over twenty, the most of which are really flourishing. And 1 found the Spiritualists in Leeds. Sheffield.
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MINNIE ■■•■■*■ W®**1
Open Ue Door ef Year Heart.

Open the door of your heart, my tad.To the angels of love and troth;When the world to full of unnumbered joys.In tbe beautiful dawn of youth.Casting aside al) things that mar.Baying to wrong, "Depart!"To the voice, of hope that are calling you Open the door of your heart.
Open the door of your heart, my toss. To the things that shall abide;To the holy thoughts thst lift your soulLike the star# at eventide.All the fadeless flowers that bloomIn the realms of song snd artAre yours If you’ll only give them room.Open the door of your heart.
Open the door of your heart, my friend. Heedless of class and creed.When you hear the cry of a brothers voice, Tbe sob of a child In need.To tbe shining heaven that o’er you tanas You need uo map or chart.But only tbe love the Master gave.Open the door of your heart.

Edward Everett Hale
A Link ta Oor tie I des Chain.

INDIFFERENCE IS NOT STRENGTH.

The BrcryUymm »f MsUar*.
Robert:

Tbe Twa Donksyt.
I say, Henry.' what do you make

■people
tai

and from Lynn we bear tbe good news that the Committee on Pteniee is making arrangements to have a special car to take them to Waverley; we also understand that Brocktbn Lyceum Is coming, but we have had no special word from them.We met some of the children from the Brockton Lyceum while filling an engagement there thb spring and we want all the children nearer Boston to have that pleasure, too. and surely there can never be a better opportunity than our picnic.

of this? There was a donkey tied to a rope, and the rope was four feet long; twelve feet away there was a bundle of hay. and the donkey ^wished to get to the hay, because he waa hungry. How did he do it?”Henry (triumphantly): "Oh, I've beard that before! Yon want me to say, T give it up.' and then you would say, 'Bo did the other donkey.'"Robert: "Not at nil, my boy. Work it ont:it's quite simple."Henry (after a pause): know how be did it.”Robert: "Well, he just hay and ate it."Henry: "But you said rope."

•'Well, I don't
walked up to the
he wa. tied to a

Robert: "' to anything. but the rope wan not tiedYou moat not jump at conclusion" like that."—Lyceum Banner.

At tbe reception tendered Mrs. Surah A. Byrnes. June the sixth, there were many graceful compliments and many lovely tributes paid ber which must have made ber heart beat a little faster and her «?«• ah ne a little brighter ns she realized in what high esteem she to held by her friends; but there was one tribute which she did not hear and yet perhaps it was the tenderest one of all ‘ After tbe speeches had all been made and tbe ladies were serving the dainties n little woman crept up to our side and began to talk about the guest of the evening, when all at once sbe -burst into tears and whispered: "Ob. it to going to be awfully hard for me to hare Sarah go away. I don’t know how I can get along without her.” Instantly the picture of these two women who have daily walked together nnd grown into each others lives in that wonderful way which love makes possible flashed before us and thnt other picture of a separate existence for these two. one in a faraway city bravely taking up the duties of the new life while the lonely little lady left behind wo^ld walk the old familiar 
1 Then'w^felt the tears coming and wanted to take them both in our arms and bind them fast together, safe shelter them from the sorrow of separation nnd leave them in the sweet bonds Of love. Ah. how we suffer in our separations and how all our brave assertions to the contrary mock us as we stand by the side of a loved friend and whisper good- bye.” But we are growing nnd growing Inst into the realization of the |«>»er of «P>nt to communicate with spirit and bridge all distances nnd unite all life.Who has not watched the departing train with straining eyes and felt the stillness aud desolation as the sounds died away m the distance? Who has not sobbed ns a cloud of dust hid from view the carriage that bore away a loved one? Who ha. not walked through silent rooms and up and down deserted streets that but the day before were people by the hosts of heaven because one near and dear dwelt there? Me know the pain and anguish of all these separations and would not have It otherwise.It is no crime nor folly to grieve and linger lovingly over the dear last handclasp of a departing friend. It would be a crime to fail to recognize the ^ssihilHies for help adjustment which are offered through the communion of spirit at such a t nre and it would be folly to sit down and think only of the loneliness and pain. __There is no room nor time for indifference in the life of the truly spiritually adjusted person and to go through life unmoved by the changes which are bound to come to every one would be to simply dote ‘he eyes aid stop the ear. and barricade the hear to some of tbe dearest expressions which come into the life of the soul in «« >»™”- ings. A monster of indifference would lie the result and the world need, responsive, sympathetic. vibrating human beings to lead It on nnd out of its misery. _There is no room for hopelessness nor yet for helplessness in the life of those who understand the power of the spirit, so while we feel a tugging at the heartstrings when the changes come we will go forward and add to our experiences and our knowledge by the application of the truths taught us by our wise teacher# in the spirit.Many a mother finds the tears coming to I,Pr rTMI when she kisses the little daughter and send# ber off to school for the first time and al) through that long morning she runs many time, to the window to see if perchance she may not be returning early.Rhe knows that the school-life will broaden and strengthen her little daughter and she wonld not for worlds keep her in the nursery jMt for the satisfaction it might give her to run and kto. her when she felt inclined or hear her baby prattle all tbe day ami yet lonelitaw of that first morning when she lives away from her to very hard indeed to bear. God bless the mother-love «b"‘ the mother-heart sad when sway and yet ao enlarges and increases it. capacity that it can encompass and «>mpre- Lend and unify itself with all that baby finds outride the mother’s arrowSo we weep when our friend, go away and we know rhe' morning Of their going will be long and so lonely, but the noou-time hour will come and a letter or a message wil! tell u. how they fare and ere the evening come, we .hall have estabfistted a roader »fe that

with our own.

bauds and guide tt around the room or along tbe road Bt win. • _With tope they do wonderful tricks. They send the top up one arm, around the shoulder and down the other one into the hand. From tbe hand they make It jump to the edge of a sword, where it goes on spinning. They can even throw it into the air in such a way that it win come back to them again like a boomerang.—Boston Budget

M aya ef l iny Japs.
In Japan there are a Jot of babies. In the day-tin* the streets, lined with the paper- sided houses, are full of them. The street to their, only playground. There are so many in the streets thnt if -you want to ride ou n horse through them you have to send a fast- running "Jap" ahead to clear the way. A funny thing 'about a little "Jap" to that when he is trashed over lie does not cry. He falls down hard enough, you think, to make a holo in the street, and you listen to hear a "boo- hoo." For a moment you think there is to be one. but there isn't. The youngster is still a moment to collect himself, and then be jumps up on his awkward little wooden shoes and runs off to play. Oddly, although the porches do not have rails around them, the babies never tumble from them.A birthday in Japan does not mean a real birthday. Everybody has the same birthday. It is New Year's Day. and tbe boys and girls each have another birthday besides. The girls' is the third day of the third month, which wonld be March S. and the boys' the fifth dny of the fifth month, which, of course, would be May 5 The moment a blinking, almond-eyed "Jap" baby is born, lie. or she. to a year old. When New Year's Day comes he is two years old. Eren if be was bom as the bell in the temple was ringing the last stroke before midnight of New Y"ear's Eve. he would lie two years old when the first stroke of New Year’s Day rting out on the air. Everybody has a good time on this great birthday. The fun is supposed to last two weeks.The girls on their birthday get out their dolly. You have seen Japanese dolls with pink cheeks, queer fiat eyes nnd n little circle of bristly, black hair glued on the back of their heads. Well, they have big and little dolls like that. Rome of the dolls look so much like real babies that yon hnve to look twice to see whether they nre real or make believe. The girls carry their dolls fastened on tbeir tacks, just as their mothers once carried them. Little girls and boys the world over, when they can have half a chance, like to do juat as "grown-ups" do.On the boys’ birthday the air is full of strange fish, which look ns if they were trying to swim against the wind. They are on top of poles and every bow is holding one of these up. The fish are of paper. The wind blows through them, making them wriggle back nnd forth, as if they were actually swimming.Tbe Japanese mother delights to shave the head of the little "Jnp," or at least she acts ns if ahe did. She begins to shave his head ns soon ns there is enough hair there to shave off. And then what n funny way she shaves Um! Perhaps abe will go all over his bead except one spot, at the back of the neck. Here site will leave a little tuft of hair, like a small Uncle Sani’s chin whiskeh A little Inter she does with his hair what is done with some dogs, and what gardeners do with wime shrubs on the lawn; she tries to cut it in queer shapes, in order to see which to the most becoming. Sometimes she shaves the top and leaves the hnir growing around the edge in a ring, like a little monk. Sometimes sbe shares the rim and leaves n circle on the knob of his head at the tack, just as you see hair on the small Japanese dolls. And again, sometimes she will leave only a scalplock and two lovelocks. In these different ways, juat ns an American mother Atota the hair of her little girl or boy into curls, she fusses with hto hair until he goes to school, which

"Peggy?”Mother's voice had an anxious upward inflection."You're dusting very carefully, aren't you, dear?"" Each minute and unseen part!'" responded Peggy, digging into the convolutions of an old-fashioned carved rose with the corner of her dust-cloth."For the Gays see everywhere.” added Mother, innocently capping Peggy's quotation."True, if 'tie poetry!" laughed Peggy, merrily. The two were fond of working together. partly because of the novelty of IL Peggy was just home from college, and it had been years since they had bad the privilege. In the hurrying, scurrying summer vacations there had always been too many people to see and too many tilings to do to have much "hominess." as Peggy called IL"How many time- a year do you have to polish up these atrocious little dust-catchers?" queried Peggy after a sober minute or two. "And—and all the other things we've been doing this mor;.ing?""It all has to bo-ought to be—done every day." said Mother, with a little sigh dedicated to all the three hundred and sixty-five days in the year, and the extra one for leap year."Done every day!" echoed Peggy, her eyes ■round with horror or something comically tike it- "Done every day!" she repeated, asif the thought were too big for her, and instead of "taking it in." she could only hold it off at arm's length and look at it. "Abd you mean to tell me you've done it—O yes.' ’ you. You always doyou have! I kno ..— ---. „what you 'ought to.-. Well. Mother! all I’ve got to say is that I've found out at last what I ought to be grateful to you for. and 'tisn't the great big things—the birthday parties nnd the Obristmag stockings nud the new dresses nnd the times of taking care of mewhen I was nick, and nil those! That's what I always thought of when I set apart n dny of thanksgiving—or fasting—to be sorry and thankful in—the big things that make a show! And I am. Mother, of course I am. But I tell you now. solemn nnd true, that they aren't the biggest things! It's the everydnyness of the care that you mothers nnd fathers give us that we ought to thank yon for—nnd love you for—and Lug you for nnd be everlasting grateful for—ao there! Done every day! You miserable old .carved rose, you! You've taught, me one good lesson!""Why. Peggy!" ejaculated Mother, laughing nnd shining-eyed under her tousled sweeping-cap. "I'm not used to being kissed 
in so many spots!" ......"You'll have to ger used to it!" said Peggy, nodding her head emphatically. “It's something that hns to be done every day.' like all the rest of it”—Selected.

The Daventry Express grew indignant recently at a contemporary who did not believe n French or German army could ever land in England. "To pooh-pooh the idea of this country ever Icing invaded," wrote the editor. "Is to follow the example of the camel.: which buries its head in the sand when an ctrimy approaches.”To which Pun i retorted: "Surely the author nf this apothegm must hnve meant to refer to the ostrich, which, in these circumstances, has a habit of potting hto eye through a needle." . .This reminds a contributor to Tit-Bits of an advertisement he snw a year or two ago in a newspaper of Berne. Switzerland. It ran: ' . ,-The- Hot-1 is a favorite resort of those who are fond of solitude. Those who are in search of loneliness are, in fact, constantly flocking to this hotel from the four quarters of the globe."'—Selected.
Opportunity will some day ring your bell: Be ready.She will not inquire if yon are ill or well;She will not stand waiting thereWhile you hn-tm to prepare; mnst hurry to where anxious othersShe dwell.Be ready. Driftwood.

he does when he is five or Tlie little girls, just as are
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own guides foe the good of the Individual spirits seeking to reach their friends oo earth. The messages are reported oteoo- graphlcaily by a representative of the "Banner of Light" and are given in the presence of other members of the “Banner" stiff.These circles are net public.

such communications as they knew to be based upon fact in these columns. This is net ao much for the benefit of tbe "Banner of Light” as It to for the good of the reading public. Truth to truth and will bear Ita own burdens wherever it to made known to the world. Id the cause of troth, kindly assist M to find those whom you believe may verify them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or subscribers to the "Banner of Light," so may we ask each of you to become a missionary for your particular locality?

INVOCATION.
Oh. infinite spirit of love and tenderness, we lift our hearts in aspiration and we would that some word from out the other life, from out that sphere of usefulness and activity where each one finds ita own. where all heart, are satisfied, where the work that to best, appeal, to one most, to found and to done in happiness. From out that condition of life, may some word be dropped to us today. With faith we stand in the midst of conditions. battling between the forces ot right and wrong.“atrnggling ever to be true, to be sincere and earnestly hoping that the blessing of success may rest upon us. Like children seeking for the light, we seek for thy manifestations, oh. spirit of light, like weak ones searching for strength, we search for thee. oh. spirit of strength. Like those who would live in the light, the strength, and the beauty of spiritual existence here and now. we stand waiting for the blessing of light to dawn upon us. May we in our struggle nfter n field of usefulness, after a sphere of perfect conditions, be not forgetful of the opportunities of the day. of those sll round about us who need us. who yearn for, us, and who suffer for the loss of those gone on. aud may their need demand of us a work and strength and mny we be able to meet the demand. Our hearts go out to all suffering ones everywhere. Rometime. It seem. a. if the great heart of God would beat so in unison, so insympathy, with nil those shattered lives that perfect peace would reign at last, and oh. hasten the day when those who nre in dark- ness may lift their eyes from the ground, from the doubt, the despair, to the perfect ‘ perfect life which is in spirituallight of spheres. Amen.

M ESS AGES.
_ is s spirit here now of a woman I should thiihe about IS years old. She saysThere

poaa. It seems that everybody sbe comes In rtab bu scene special trouble. Sb# for it heroelf. for she always asks their conditions and to such listener that it to easy for them about themselves. I want tar I have got Willie with me and Jennie to very often in thb home wltb . Jennie to very fond of birds and quite an effort to look after the little as they come over here. 8bebas about her all the time and does agood of work among them. Aunt Rachael wanted me to say that she baa been with you all through the winter, when you were working on those thing# that .he bad commenced and left unfinished. Now what I want i. for you (Abbie) to sit by yourself snd give us a chance to come and help you. It to no use you saying that you have not got time, for you have. Just get away from everybody and everything and let ns see if we cannot come ami make you see us. Stop worrying and know that we are near to help you through every trial. Thank you."

to know that ber

Horaeo Mandell, Taoama. Wash.
There to now the*spirit of a man whom I abould think Was about 35 years old. He to slow and moderate in hto manner. Just as though it was ail that he could Jo to collect himself enough to say what he wants to. He to tall, with dark brown hair and blue eyes and a dark mustache. He is very Dale and serious looking. He says. “I am/Horace Mandell and I have come a long way to give thia message. Tacoma. Washington, i" where I left my body. I am not like the laat spirit that came, as I know so many things that I have done already that I am confident that 1 can do many more In the future. I waa not afraid of death. If I had been I would not have sought It as I did. I had had so much to disgust me with life that I thought it was about time that I left it. I did not have any particular religions belief and did not care mneh what the future held, but I knew thnt I should be cona0pus after death and be able to accomplish some things that I conld not do while I was alive. From a boy I had been able to see spirits, and while I did not understand it the way you people do. I had seen people who had died. It would be improper for me to tell yoh what had happened in my life to turn me ao much against it because the people who were most to blame are still alive. Rut let me say this. I came over with a desire to revenge myself for what I considered my wrong* nnd for a long time I played hide and seek with my enemies and led them n merry chase. I did not get much satisfaction. however, from my peek-n-boo game, and I decided thnt I would let them nlone. thnt whatever wrong they had done, it wns not for me to keep on with my annoyances and disturbances, and ao I left them, and now I nm eager to tell everybody thnt there is absolutely no use in trying to escape from the results of your own folly, nnd I nm- fighting it ont in that way. I am facing myself every day. and hope that the dny will come when I can feel a Joy bemuse I hnve grown better. I hnve n good many people over here who arc interested In me. nnd one of the members of yonr 'Banner" Circle invited me to come nnd told me I wonld feel better nfter I hnd sent this message to the world, so I thank yon for receiving me." •

The Use of Spiritnallnm.
At on W.

the Pittsburgh Spiritualists' Sunday morning. June 11.Kates spoke upon
church.Mra.question G. die

From My Tower
Tbe Sunday services at the Waverley Home opened tost Bunday ,?^Jj

for aU who enter the Home,Under the beautiful tree# on ,heJ*wu the guides of-the visiting mediums T«T happy and many a tender message >• given to the people gathered there. It to s ’*"n A ' ride to Waverley and he who «o«* to the Home and helps the meeting there with his presence and contribution has tbe satisfae; tion of knowing that be has blessed both himself snd tbe Spiritualists who are making every effort to create an Interest in The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.It looks as If the "Children s Day was to be a real gala day for the little folks for we hear favorable comments *^ * d^Ji.^! there from many centres. The Children s Progressive Lyceum. No. 1. of Boston have juatiiignlfied their intention to be with us

able to do so, carry their baby brothers and sisters about on their backs. It looks funny enough to see a little girl carrying a baby almost as large as herself on her back and playing hopscotch at the same time. You wonder how the baby stays on, if be is not heavy for the little girl to carry, and how she can bounce about so with that plump little shaver on her back. And more than ail. you wonder why he does not make a fuss about it. for he seems to pay no attention to what his nurse is doing. He seems to lie staring up at tbe sutv and in’danger of becoming blind, but you look more closely aud you see that not only are hi# eyes covered bybto thick eyelids, but he is actually asleep. ' Hia head rolls around, but be does not wake up as bis nurse takes a hop.It is surprising how many games like ours the "Japs" have. Besides, hopscotch there nre battledore and shuttlecock, archery, bouncing balls, tops, kites, prisoner’s base, puss-in-the-coraer, peaae-pudding bot. fencing and many forfeit games. One game is quite like "Simon says 'thumbs up.' ” It is called hana ha no which in English means nose, nose. The llader puts his first finger on hia now and says, "nose, nose. nose, eye." at the same time clapping his finger on hia chin. Tbe others who are looking at him hard probably-frill Cud their fingers on their chins, too, unless they have remembered to do what the leader said Instead of what be did.Tbe boys have kite battles. The strings nre gummed with powdered glass. Two boys Will try *o cut the strings of each other's kite with powdered glass. Of course, the kite attached to the string which is first cut flies away, to the owner's sorrow, and the Joy of hia opponent. Tliat is a much better way of fighting than some boys Indulge in.Then there is thumb wrestling. Two boys alt down opposite each other and take hold of hands with tbelr thumbs in the air. Then they press their thumbs together bard, each trying to push the other down. They also build snow forts and have snow battles in the winter time.Every boy and girl who haa seen tbe circus has seen the Japanese jugglers. If yon could go to Japan you would know why Japanese juggler# are so clever, for the Japanese boys and- girl" can do very clever juggling with bouncing balls and tops. They throw them up In the air and while they are going up they dance, elap their hands, pass a fan over and tinder the ball, catch it on the backs of their

Bobby (at th. breakfast table)—Clara, did Mr. Spooner take any of the umbrellas or hat. from the hall tost night? _Clara—Why. of counts not. Bobby! why should he? •Bobby—That - what I’d like to know. I thought he did. ruse I heard him .ay when he was going out, "I’m going to steal just one." and—why what’s the matter, Clara?— Pick-Me-Up.

that this is ber first attempt to communicate nud that it to very bard for ber on that account. She writes thnt her name Is Jones, nnd then she writes in front of that Emma. Rhe has dark eyes and hair, and to very nervous, and wns so extremely nervous before she went away. She to anxious to come back because her people know a great deal about Spiritualism but they do not hear from her. and ahe says that i» because there are so many who are stronger ttnrn-riie is in the home that she does not often get a chance to say what she wants to. She has a little ■ child with her. but I do not know whether it is her child or whether it is a little guide of the lady to whom she would go, but she seems a familiar spirit in the home. She says. "I want them to make some changes that will make it easier for the work, but it is not possible yef If Fred would only see how important it is. I think he would help to bring it about- I find myself just as much interested in the things of your life as I do nnything over here, and yet Jt does not bother or hinder me in my life over here the least Jilt, I thank you for this chance.".

said is often asked her: "What ia the Use of It?" This is asked about Spiritualism. If it is true—what then and what is the use? "I desire to say that there is one more thing come to us than to nny other church—the communion with spirits. Wa are, at least, <be only ones who today prove this communion. They have all believed it occurred in the past, when it is claimed miracles, happened; and hence they think that it«eanno^ occur now. This age recognizes natural law and is a scientific age. Communication with spirits never was a miracle, but always -a scientific fact. The communication proves a necessary fact^-onethat is whether that our from us. ia very

the most important of all facts, there is life beyoltd the Brave, and spirit friends are not entirely KoneA gentleman lately told me that it uncomfortable to realize tliat our

George Cook, Cambridge, Maia.

Our Darlings.
Yes. this Is little baby May; Her nose, you ~ee. to retrousse. I feel so bad for Mrs. Rugg— Her baby's m e to awful pug.
When I told Willie not to toot _ He said. "Shut up!"—was that not cute? The precious But I dare assert You'll never find the darling pert

There is here a spirit who' seems urgent, and who says. "Do not close this circle until you have given me a chance to speak. My name is George Cook, and I am a perfect stranger to this whole thought That ia until a little while ago. when someone told me about this Circle and 1 thought I would come. I lived in Cambridge, and my

▼ery

O, Jamie breaks them, every one.Ro mischievon and fnll of fun! We'd rather I ive him that wny, far. Than naught.' as some children are.
The slender girl to Isabel:We think her mite spirituelle.The other one is Susie Hatch;Mie to juat a- thin as any match.
Dear Harold'- such MnTretile child;High-strung, as IM. Knowing styled. He's never stilL (Twix’ you and me. It's better the than fidgety.)
With callers Lula (little mite!) 'Does most th talking—she's so bright! A forward chnd. though. I wonld state, We both of us abominate.

Edwin L. Sabin, in Philadelphia Post.

people would be very much surprised and perhaps would feel that I had not done quite the right thing in coming Jn thb way. but they will never know until they come over here and have the desire to speak to their friends that I have. I feel really homesick sometimes, just to talk with my wife and my friends, and I know that if they could only see it aa I do, they would hever question about thia being the proper thing. It waa so aad for me to leave, for I had everything to live for and so many plans Oor the future that I cannot quite give them up yet: I am no glad that all my friends stood by my little wife and helped her through those dark hours. It was true brotherly kindness and I am pleased to acknowledge it in thb way. My father stands right here with me. and he says that hia happiness b marred a little bit by my homesickness, but that he understands it. for he felt juat the same when he came away. Now I won t keep you any longer, but thank you. O, SO much.”,-
William Groat, Skowhegou, Me.

apirit friends nre watching ua nnd know whnt we do. Ah. yea, thaUis-true. but it is a fact that abould make your life better. Do uot believe that you can hide your evil deeds."Thb fact of spirit presence is being used for' many good purposes in the evolution of humanity from lower to higher conditions of being. We do not always understand what is needed and ofteq cnll things needless, but we learn even from insect life the great manifest possibilities of our career. An understanding of the many efforts of nature gives to us a better comprehension of our own possibility." Human relations were glowingly touched upon by the speaker aud their industry shown to be the great essential for progress and to obtain good."Spiritualism has come as an expression of advancement from the limitations of the olden days manifestations; and promises that as 1906 haa evolved grand and useful communion with spiritual beings and 2005 will be so much further in advance, that all will realize the good and use of it We will then know better how to live and adjust ourselves here in this life; for this life is an important study, and from the spirit planes of life ws are getting new impulses to better living. The angels do not come to only take care of your worldly affairs, but to evolve a Comprehension of spiritual law. The spiritual prin-ciplea of UH-are pet people personally, burmeatiug not- only the it every church is re-

Mm need child.

Far Over Blsiy Mears 
Winslow's Boothing Byrop has been for children teething It soothes thesoftens th gums, allay# all pain, cores wind colic. aMd is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Nothing shall separate me from the love of Chrtot. Let my enemies come collectively or Singly. I don't ears. Let" them come one and all. 1 have no foes that can overcome me. Why? Becan- God has justified me. I do not dread death. Why? Because Christ has tasted death -for me. I *tad no judgment. Why? That to past. I dread no separation and I anticipate no failure.—D. L. Moody.

The next spirit that I see to a man. perhaps 60 or «0 years old. Not very stout and not very tall, and Just as quick as a flash A bright little smile on hto face and kind eyes snd a voice that to just as sympathetic a. a woman’s. He says to me that be thinks It to s pretty high compliment I am paying him because he thinks women are about the beat specimens of the Creation, and then be laughs aa though he expected-somebody else to laugh too. He says. "My name to WU- |lam Grant, and I lived in Skowhegan. Maine. I haze been over here for a dozen yearn or so and I hare made many au attempt to speak to my trie-ids, bnt I have not succeeded before. .1 would like to go to Abbie whh a

eponding to these vibrations and teaching mure and more of these truths. We are living today in a spiritual world and we must learn to utilize its -magnificent powers. You may judge that Spiritualism to not Mopping any wrongs of today, but it is and will develop tbe possibility of a better result by- and-bye. The use of it to for unfoldment. to have the eternal Chrtot for the grandeur of life here and in the everlasting—that al! may be filled with joy and peace." vMr. Kates spoke at the evening meeting upon "Tlie Larger Life." based upon the statement of Jesus: "My Father worketh hitherto and I work." He made au earnest plea for active labor in self culture and for human progress. Mra. Kates gave spirit messages and descriptions which were recognised as correct.—Pittsburgh (Pa.) Leader.

"The wonder is not that with all their freedom and unlimited opportunities, American women have done so much, but rather that they have dooe so little.” Such was the way a wee Chinese woman. Dr. Yamel Kin. put it recently before the New England Woman’s Club in Howe Hall.She was speaking of "Women in China," and said American women would find'the,„u„ —■ — -- —_ Chinese women their equal intellectually andShe to one of the kind of women .morally. A Chinese man consults his wife in • • ■-------*--i an hto business affaire much mpre than themessage. Wie IS one or me sum — -«—— Who take life so seriously tbst she never has any time for pleasure or Joy for herself Homebody'" woe la on her beck all the time nnd I think that If she could understand that I waa nenr her am! could help her and could UTe^rh.t to dog-w -nd *•» ‘hat it might help her, so T4ave come for that pur-

average American man does. Tliat while woman is fitted for the’ domestic sphere in China, she also wields great Influence In political life, and no great political movement or treaty progresses tn China until the offl- ciale have consulted with their gives.



bannjjb or &i#iiT.
mumb.

Tiri i'0^1”?*1 P!ta.‘* S ,be •’Bonn* of light, dated June A in referring to the pav- 
hf.°?Xi nottbu bd* wh0* h**« U ■ CJ'-, “"“fc® ”*• made as to her belief In Spiritualism—«r, more correctly, her acceptance of the fact of communications be- r* “de to mortals by splrlta-dIncarnate human beings*

^ L"? L^Z!?*- i*^«uw' “* J***0 “** ”*■ *° **• “-oetatad with ^wS^*^ “I °*o“ <*•'»***’. »*ny 
hL ?!^ .^^, ,h’?''rtr,D* 1 «bool«f Mui. F^ *' H?° por>ort f° be Prieet- r»ee of the higher life and ret whose char.
b* though whan one protease* thi* belief ha

•**"* i»«pi**i with the”1 . -’“•body* wife or husband. Thiab,n' ^ Spiritualism. In iplte of. a * '™l "«”••“««» coming. The »plritist influence of Bt Paul ia workingrandr#®"«d- educated people are aplritiata at heart, but have Dot the eon rage
00t *nd “T ao "Orthodox journal* are respectfully" Invited to peruse the foregoing with a view to telling their readers that Mra Livermore was a believer In th* reality of open communion be-““tUBal and Spiritual world*.,----- -------- —* . । 'her, accept the Invitation* Itform of worship give to many are sufficient “OObtful. ■ ' reason for their continuance. When I go to any of the services. I invariably conform to -------- --them. More than that. I And that I am feeling the same as the rest do iu all but my

ma,,er' bot I Mr he,rt •■ >°“’ly ■■ h««rt «>n be.**r y ,r*lnln“ U ‘remandously And the cry of Rachel goes up from me.Wrong. let In recent notice* of her Ute it For the tender facet unforgot
' '" “f .“••• ^“ ,he -w « °t f>* M««l* children thst are not:Christian believer, and In another case, that Although, I know,•h£WMr,i SwcdenborgiBn! They are all In the land where I ahall go.Mra. Livermore eaid to her interviewer: “. V* u ’’•"ffh’wot a Baptist clergyman I want them close In the dear old way.of the old school. In fact. I am the first But life goes forward and will not star, generation* to depart from that -And he who made It he* made it right;faith. The belief, however, that life counted Yet I ml** my darling* out ot my eight.tor nothing, and unless persons were im- Although. I know. ' I“ersed before they died they were bound They are all in the land where I shall go. to be damned, was too much for me," as

W2S 11 “^rf** h*! Pn|y on» baa died. There is one small mound.She continues: "When my sister died, I Molet-heap^l. in the sweet grave-ground;met these condolences at every turn. Not I Twenty years they have bloomed and spread on the loss of a sister, but on the fact that O’" the little baby head.she was .to be damned eternally. The princi- And. oh! I know .pal of the academy where I was teaching 8h« <■ "afe In the land where I shall go.publicly used this- bereavement to warn thescholars to be converted while they were 'on Not dead, only grown and gone away; praying ground,' and spoke of my sister as The hair of my darling ia turning gray holding up her head in torment, begging for ibat waa T°lden once in the days so dear, a drop of water to cool her parched lips. I Orer f<* many and many a year.stood up and interrupted him. Yet I know—I know—"Then I went to the preacher at tbe church Sbe's a child in the land where I shall go.I attended and told him I would never takecommunion again. I told him that I pre- bright, brave boy I* a grave-eyed man, ferred to be one of the damned' rather than I bacing the world as a worker can;one of the 'saints,' as he saw the matter. I , 'bink of him now as I had him then. Circumstances turned me in the way of Uni- An° ^ lay his cheek to my heart again; veronlist literature, and when I was twenty- . . „ ^nd •“ ' know.two I became a member of that denoraina- 1 aball have him there where we both shall tion." | Ko-The attention of Mra. Livermore was attracted to the Fox Sinter*, when they were in the early years of their public work, "and within the past few years I have had experience* enough to convince me of the truth of thi* belief." she stated.Some of the incidents which confirmed her in the knowledge not only of spirit return, but also of spirit guidaAre, «he narrated to the interviewer, but apace will only allow a brief quotation. The first case was as follow*:"In 1891 I was on a lecturing tonr In the West. When I went into the Shermka House the proprietor, wjth whom I was well acquainted. told me there wns a certain Mrs. Blake of California who wished to see me on n very important matter. _ I did not know her, nnd she hnd never seen me before. She came to my room. Immediately the tables. 1 ----
Mdnmove.lBrre dOnblC h** h"'#n ” fWl8t Thst only the childrenZ see

" 'I *ee nil these things nre due to your in- | Adeline D.fluence.' said I. ‘Do not cause the spirits to break thnt mirror, ns thnt would be n need-

The Meaning and Result 
> WHk Fortran-er »e Aatb*)

DEATH FRE DIAGNOSISof Yoijr Disease
In the Sunday edition of tbe Boston Post of November 11. ISM, there was a long article. or Interview, dealing with Mra. Llrer- J00?’* ««*Pt“« of Spiritualism, couched £ .writ** ««tement that Mra Livermore hE?®* * Spiritualist." and as showing her religious state of mind st that time !&L i0,err‘«w*r reports her as saying: The world is not yet developed enough to do away with the church, the helps that a

lean expense to me.'" 'Do not fenr that.' she want to tell you to cancel ment* for Dec. 28 . 29 nnd There in death in night.'
answered, ’but I nil your engnge- SO of thia year.

" 'Do not imagine I shall be nny such goose.' I laughed. 'But tel) me whnt you
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PALMISTRY
Out from the Father nnd into life;Back to Hia breast from the ended strife.And the finished labor. I hear the wordFrom the lipa of Him who was Child and Lord.And I know that aoIt shall be in the land where we all shall go.
Given back—with the gain. The secret thia Of the blessed Kingdom of Children is!My mother's arms are waiting for me:I shall lay my head on my father s knee;For so. I know.I'm a child myaelf where I
The world in troublous nnd And men nnd women grow But behind the world Is nn

ahall
hard gray

Ro
and cold, and old;----inner placeWhere yet their nngela behold ~ ‘
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“THE SOW OF THE SOUL VICTORIOUS. 

By MRS ELIZA X. PETT8INGER.

A Discourse on Selfhood. Pi
"Then she went into n trance nnd told me I a-eerier ChH<iueiiyr> ?ap«„„.."? *‘mthnt nn old Indy of whom I wn* very fond Cemwae eemee ¥wmmM* ms ike'isiaie. would die She snid she snw n ennket nnd nn tor*^^.,^1'easel with a man’s portrait right beside it. 8 owa tn* Flood story 10 ba as tatoe as it ta rooiuh’ nnd n large box in which wn* n wreath*, with 'X^ei-Me^em A. Draiim. Fapar.'.'"" *lx roses lying on the table. She went-fur- ae.ieni the Paas »s Feiere ^Tr oar ther. nnd described n small child being lifted ^^t”™***0***"*;'““•“-• book that bv It* mother to look nt the face of the dead SSSrr..??!!.*.."^7 ln“,u«”, tb. wonmn. nnd recoiling nfter kissing the cold ' u«^-^iT^" ’̂^ “ . V aaadar afieroooo, May Uh. .......■......_'„."It nil hnppened just n* she described it inwetowrUsbU werorSs । «r. oaarsta .■* I wns here in Melrose orer Christmas, and ^5J}?7T.‘..7?T.*'..777y"""'"........ —•>..my 'Inter' mother-in-lnw wn* there nt tbe • • ttarw»*Mi*liiVtor.'ui'.i»M«ta^r‘Mi«' dinned She wns taken sick dnring the even- ^,l*[i„^™iVui.M‘!!SLof trS.h'™??0 ***—■ Ing nnd died on the 28th. The nffnlr turnedont n* Mr*. Blake hnd said, nnd I was Darwin-* theory to radically datactlvs because i* obliged to cancel the engagement*." ^pX^'^ fn*£MiS£’,CbS£A medium foretold the (mimId? away of Pomm*.......................Mra. Livermore's mother-in-law, and. as stated by the reporter, the account reads thus: "Just after Mr. Livermore died. In July Inst, n woman came to the house. She wa* very illiterate and awfully vulgar. She asked to see the room my husband died in. nnd then she -went into a trance. She told me that my husband's mother would die.soon, nnd thnt the sickness would be short, but severe.’ "It was only a few weeks after that that Mra. Livermore, who waa then very old, fell nnd broke her hip. Thia paralysed both of her lower limbs. A"er ■ ’’’T bainful but short period of suffering she died.”On another occasion, it appears. Mrs. Livermore wa* saved from a painful death In the following manner: "I "was once hurrying home from n lecture tour, and was on the train near Canan<laigua. N. Y. I was pressing ray face against the window of the car. when suddenly I heard a voice as plainly ns though someone hnd spoken to me.■' 'Jump back for yonr life!'"I lenped to my feet, nnd In one bound hnd reached the centre of the middle aisle. I had hardly reached the spot when there was a terrific erash, and one side of the ear was shattered. It seem* the train hnd' struck some empty cars thnt were backed on an

Mna’a Trwe Mavlete A Lecture......  7. ‘OrtbeSeng rake. tola e BM'lla.llam U Ima. Tbe two systams carefully com pared. Paperrwcassel Tr««a4». Tbe legitimate fruit of Christianity. . ......................................KaSkeaU . Dteewareae ao Be|l.|.a, a-K. leak*, delivered In Music Hall. Boston!.........— FoT“a*..... ........ j—*........
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By J G. DALTON

open switch. I know now thnt someone the land beyond had Interested themselves me, nnd hnd snred my life.”As wns mentioned. In the "Banner."
in In
inwhich the article upon Mrs. Livermore's de-, parture appeared. Mrs. Robie was consulted by Mrs. Ijmatof, nnd the Incident wns thus sinted In the Post interview from which these excerpts nre tnkeh: -"The most convincing proof of nil wns nn nctual talk I hnd •with my husband, some months nfter his death. I went to n medium in Somerville, nnd In n short time I wns talking with my husband. I wns perfectly unknown to the medium, nnd the details of persons! things i my husband told me could not have been known to her. He also toM me things about his present condition. He said he was there what an infant would be on earth. He alao said that hla mother would soon Join him. snd gave me details as to her illness that happened absolutely as he said."Just how much of the concluding portion, of the article In the Poet la in Mra. Livermore's own words, and just how far it may or mar .not have been colored by her own prejudice# or those of the reporter. It ia difficult to determine. Certainly ahe could not hare had any persona! acquaintance with Mra. Soule, or the hundreds of other worthy women mediums of the land, or ahe would not have made ao sweeping and unjust an assertion aa a portion of the following extract contains, which even the finsl sentence* hardly alone for, or exenae. "This convinced me." .said Mrs. Livermore, "and
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The Spherical Basil of Astrology - 
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thl* country. and bo* point* much neglected with other aclaatlSe
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If a Man Die, Shall He Live Again
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Boston and New England.
Dwight Hail, June ..—The Ladies’ Lyceum Union held their last business meeting for this tieaaon at which the following officers were unanimously elected: President, Mra. M. J. Butler: 1st vice president, Mrs. E. A. Weston; 2d vice president. Mrs. L. E. Dudley; recording secretary. F. A. Bennett: financial secretary. Mra. M. E. Stillings; treasurer, Mrs. Ahbie Thompson; board of directors. Mra. Andrew Berry. Mrs. Edith Genthner. Mra. 8. E. Hall, Mrs. L. A. Buckminster. Miss Hattie Ray. Mra. Nellie Knee* land and Mra. A. J. Waite. In the evening we with the Independent Clnb of Spiritualists held n reception in honor of onr friend nnd coworker. Mrs. S. A. Byrnes.—F. A. Bennett, sec. [Note. A full account of the reception appears in another place.—Ed.)Firat Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., Rev. Clara E. Strong. Sunday. June 11.— ■’Transfiguration of our Lives," "George" spike upon this theme, followed by the pas- .jZt. Mrs. Lewis nud Mr. Brewer. Excellent communications, which were all recognized, were given by the pastor and "Bluebell." •’The Unknown God." "George" opened the subject, followed by Mra. Fogg with her control. "Snowflakes." The pastor spoke and was followed by the "Doctor.” controlling bis medium. Mra. Lewis, who gave several messages. A few words were given by her control. "Rippling Water.” "Temptations of Edith” was the subject of the evening. After nn address Wy "George." Mra. Lewis gave mnny communications, also the pastor, all of whjeb were recognized. George Cutter’s rendition of Barbara Freitchie was much enjoyed, after Which he gave demon- trations of the spirit to communicate.—A. M. S.. clerk.Firat Spiritual Science Church. Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, pastor. Sunday. June 11.—At. the morning circle the Colored Jubilee Singers again made fine conditions for our mediums; afternoon, Mra. May Millan assisted on the platform; evening. Mr. Graham assisted. Medinins nnd speakers of thc day: Mr. Pri- voe. Sir. Bakestram. Mr. Hardy. Mr. Graham. Mra. Nutter. Mrs. Millan. Mra Reed. Mr*. ’ Bejcher. Mra. Blanchard and Mra. Robertson.Indian Healing Circle, on June 6.—Although stormy, ninny gathered to celebrate our fourth anniversary. Ice cream nud cake were served to all. Great good Is done every Tuesday, mnny being ’benefited physically, also messages bringing cheer to snd hearts.—Mrs. Nellie Carleton Grover, clerk.Haverhill. Mass.—The annnnl meeting of the Spiritual Union of Haverhill wns held iu Mystic Hall on Saturday evening. June 3. 1905. The following officers were elected for the ensuing yenr: President. Ruth A. Swift: first vice-president. William _T. 1IU- ley; second vice-president. Willard K. Cooper; clerk nnd corresponding secretary. Clara E. Illsley. treasurer. Jennie Huntress; collector, John A. Tilton: directors, Edwin Whitehouse, Harry T. Swift. Abide Cooper. Lenn Merrill. The clerk will receive addresses and terms of mediums for the season of 1905-06.—Mrs. Clara E. Illsley. West Newbury, Mass., clerk nnd corresponding secretary.Malden Progressive Spiritnal Society. Louise Hall, 138 Pleasant St., Sunday, June 4—At our healing and developing circle today a silent prayer was sent out for nil those physically nnd mentally ill that they might be restored to health auO strength. Mra. P. A. Stevens, under influence of her guides, offered a beautiful prayer and gave u* n few helpful thoughts, while message* were given by Mra. R. P. Morton. Mr. Redding and others. The evening session opened with song service. Scripture readings nnd remarks by the president on "Eternal Life." Invocation by Cyrus was well rendered. ¥7- Abbie Burnhnm was next introduced I nnd spoke in her usual interesting manner. After a number of excellent psychic delineations nnd tests by Mr. Redding’s control. Mrv Mabel Witham of Boston took the platform and after n few brief remarks recited "A Prayer of the Slum Boy," in a very feeling manner. Mra. Witham will be with us on Sunday, the 18th inst.—Magnolia.Newburyport. Mass., report of First Spiritualist Association for May.—May *th we bad for our speaker Mra. M. A. Bonney of Boston? Instead of reading poems at the afternoon service, she called for subjects for poems from the audience. It wns the first time of her doing it on onr pintform and the way iu Which the work wns done wns very pleasing. She never did any better work for na than on thqt day. May 14th Mrs. Pye of Wakefield was with us and gave her time to message work mostly. She was very much in earnest and seemed to give good satisfaction. Mrs. A. A. Cate of Haverhill was our third speaker and wns even more effective than usugl, in ber quiet, yet forceful nnd impressive manner. Her work, especially in the ftfterboon. after the reading of the poem. "My Creed." was the best she ever did for us. Perhaps the unusual array of beautiful flowers from the gardens of the members gave her a new inspiration. Her messages were all recognized. Memorial Sunday we were fortunate in obtaining Mra. Helyett of Lynn, after being disappointed in our engaged speaker. She did good work, though physically disturbed. These; will'all be with us again next season. We intend holding grove meetings this summer. At onr annual business meeting tbe old officers were re-elected except the vice-president. That office is now filled by Dr. Henry Wal- 'on-^lr*^S A. Lowell, secretary, 462 MnifiWTAmesbury;Pawtucket. R. I.. June 5.—One of the most notable, and successful spiritualistic meetings ever held in Pawtucket took place in St. George’s Hall, Cole Block, last evening, when the occasion was a testimonial conducted-under the auspices of the Pawtucket Spiritual Circle Society In honor of Its president. J. 8. Cook, who has worked zealously during the past winter and spring in affording tbe members of that society and the Spiritualists in general fine meetings in that hall each Sunday evening. Owing to the a ninons and efficient efforts of President Crook, the average attendance at the Spiritualist services in this city tbe past season has been much larger than in any previous year, and the interest in the meetings has been on tbe increase throughout the season. St. George's Hall was filled with r very representative congregation of ' Spiritualists from Providence, the Attleboro* Woonsocket. Central Falla. the Blackstone Valley villagee ■■nd Pawtucket. On the rostrum were seated President Crook. Madame Fannie Bruce of

Boston and James Duffy, lateef MHrchoator. Eng After openlag tb* service with euagre-’ Iational singing. President Cr<*>k hi trod wed attire Duffy, who offered the Invocation.The congregation sang and Madame Bruce spoke briefly on "The Truths of Kplrltnal- l«m." after which Arthur P. Woodward of Providence rendered a piccolo solo. Madame ■wveral medlumlatlc testa and ivered an inspiring address on Fhe Phftoeophy and TeachingsHpiritnalistn.” "God Be with deet Again’’ wss sung by tbe with Miss M. beery presiding tnd Mr. Duffy brought the *er- e by pronouncing the benedic- I the speakers paid'll glowing »id ent Crook for tbe excellent Ich he has conducted the meeteight months, and al) present expressed a desire to have him continue tbe services next season. Last evening’s testimonial in appreciation of President Crook's efficient services marked the closing of tbe present season of Spiritualist meetings in Pawtuyket. President Crook was the recipient of several kind remembrances from his friends.—Evening Times, Pawtucket. R. I.

Plymouth, Mass., June 4.—The Plymouth Spiritual Society held two very interesting meetings today. Mrs. M. A. Bonney lectured and gave many messages, nil of which were recognized.—Correspondent.Portland. Me., the Flrat Spiritual Society, Sunday. June 11.—A surprisingly large audience greeted the mediums at the services this evening. Our new president. Mra. Hein- son. presided, and certainly made a pleasing impression. Services were opems! by an in- apirationa) poem and followed by lecture on "Truth" by the well known nnd alao well- liked medium. Mr. William E. Bradish. of this city. He then gave messages *11 recognized. He wa* followed by onr Veteran Speaker. Mr. John M. Todd, stdneh and true advocate of onr great truth, who is always ffeadv-Jo lift his voice in the Cause, and tonfghrdelivered an able talk, and- one that certainly interested his hearers. Good music. Congregational singing and instrumental nnd rural—we always try to make one of our pleasing features.—Francis H. Vaughan.Waverley Home. Sunday, June 4th.—Dame Nature did her prettiest today to make her children happy. The flowers nnd the foliage were beautiful to look upon, and the Human Entitle*, who gathered here today to hear tbe Truth nnd to receive n message from "over there" were inspire*) to love their neighbors ns well ns themselves, as all met for the nonce on the common ground of human fellowship. Now. this "good wi|) tn man.” 1 believe, was largely brought out today through the influence of Mother Nature, for she is now arrayed in all her loveliness. Our opening Sunday ser vices for the season were conducted by President Symonds. After service -if song was an Invocation by Mr. Edminster, followed by Scripture rending, and nn address -f Welcome by the President. Alao nn ad- dress and descriptions by Mra M. M. Soule, first vice president of the V. S. U.. and by Mra. Pye of Malden, who gave remark* nnd message*, as did also Mra. Adams ot Wnl- thnm; Mrs. Bnllard. Mrs. Bolton, Mr. Smith, Mr. Berry and Mr. Marston. Mrs M. A. Bemis was musical director. Don't forget the basket picnic nt the Home. June 17th, under the auspices of the Ladies' Industrial Society. Don't forget the Basket and tbe Babies.—J. H. Lewis.

The Field at Large.
Elmira. N. Y., June 3.—Qwing to ill- lienltb the writer, some months ago. resigned from office in The Firat Spiritualist Church of tliis city, consequently lias written no report of the work since that time.Upon request, it gives grent pleasure to write thnt the closing of the Church year will leave a fund in thc treasury, and an increased membership, working in harmony to promote tne truth of Spiritualism and the uplifting of humanity.Mrs. R. W. Barton, ns resident pastor, is giving both comfort and Satisfaction to sorrowing. seeking hearts, nnd will remain with the society for the ensuing year.During the month of June, regular services will lie held nt the Unurcb on Sunday evenings only. Wednesday evening of each week a "pay circle" and social will be held nt the residence of President nnd Mrs. E. F. Evans. 369 Wallace place, and all are welcome to an ejoynble evening.During July and August the regular Summer vacation will give friends nnd members of the society nn opportunity to nttend Campmeeting, or rest quietly, preparatory to the work of the coming season.In September the regular Thursday evening Messaffe meeting and Sunday. afternoon and evening services will be resume*). .The Ladies' Aid still hold interesting gatherings semi-monthly, nnd nil go merrily along the wny. rejoicing in tbe demonstrated truth of the continuity of life.Let.the light so shine, thnt all may know the sweet pence nnd con&lation. that there is no death, all is life, nnd the loved ones have but put on incorruption when they pans from mortality, and can return through the doorway that is never closed.—Louise E. Zimmerman.

Local Announcements.
First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. Clara E. Strong, holds its services every Sunday at America Hall. 724 Washington Street, up two flights. Conference, 11 a. ml; services with test circles at 3 and 7.30 p. m. All are invited.—A. M. 8.. clerk.Malden. Mass.—The Progressive Spiritualists, Louise HyJL 138 Pleasant Street Every Sunday. Lyceum, 2 p. m.; circle for healing, etc., conducted by Harvey Redding, 3.30. Evening: Song service, address and messages. 7.20. Good talent always present.First Spiritual Science Church of Boston, Inc., Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, meets every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. in Commercial Hall. 694 Washington StreetLynn Spiritualists' Association, Unity Camp, Saugus Centre. Alex. Caird. M. D., presidents Sunday. June 18th will be celebrated as "Haverhill Day,” and a large delegation is expectAi from that place. Many other societies are also forming parties to visit the camp on that date, to greet the Haverhill friends. We shall be glad to welcome all the societies in Massachusetts on that occasion. A large number of speakers, mediums and musicians will assist in the exercises. Refreshments can be procured in the grove. Cars leave Scollay Square. Boston. at 19 minutes past and 11 minutes of the hour, taking visitors direct to thc camp gate. —A. A. A., sec.Sunshine Club. Inc.—We desire to announce that with the fall season an advanced claw will.be farmed of the older members of the Kunstilne Club. Thia will leave vacancies in the regular weekly classes meeting Tuesday and Thursday evenings Applications to either of these classes should be made as early as possible to Rev. Clara E. Strong, pres.The First Spiritualist Chnrch. Cambridge. Maaa^ (Inc). 578 Massachusetts svenn— Sunday services at 7.80 p. m . Mra. Ann's Banka Scott. pastor. The aft»rnoon •»rv‘ce is discontinued until fall.—D. H. H.. clerk.
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length, beyond that a charge ot fifteen cents per line will be made. About seven words make, a line.]

MM 04UUIXA B HATCH. ELMIRA N. T.
Passed to Spirit Life. May 23. 1905, Mrs Orrilla B. Hatch, widow of tbe late William Hatch, at her borne. 700 E. Market street. Elmira. N. Y. Rev. Annie Ford Eastman spoke feelingly of the beautiful and exemplary life of "Aninie" Hatch, whom none knew but to love. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hatch will be remember* ! ns among the oldest Spiritualists of thi* city.—I* E. Z.. June 5, 1905. ,

NEW ENGLAND SEACOAST.

Beautiful Beyond Deserlptlsa.

New England's seacoast, the ideal recreation ground during the summer, is preparing to welcome her visitors. In a short while tbe beautiful Non! shore of Massachusetts, including Mancbe«'er-by-the-8ea. Marblehead. Clifton. Rockport. Devereux, Gloucester. etc., will be f^tive resorts, assembling together tbe foreign ambassadors and Washington diplomats who especially favor this section. Hampton and Rye beaches in New Hampshire, delightful pleasure resorts, its a few weeks will bar or thousands of amusement seekers: York Kittery and Kennebunk arc ready for the cottagers. Old Orchard will appear more an: ling than ever this year. Portbind fronting -n the handsome Casco Bay and the delightful islands have donned their summer uppm*!. North of Portland the shore resorts to Rar Harbor and beyond in New Brunswick are cgndy for the summer influx. Yon co scarcely appreciate the beauties of.the sea ■ -a at without a visit: but there are two publications which will do much to enlighten von. A beautiful portfolio containing tn-nty-eight half-tone reproduction* of seash -re views will be mallei by the General Pa*-«nger Department. Bos- ton A Maine Railroad. Boston, upon receipt of six cents, nnd n descriptive booklet entitled, All Along Shore." will be mailed upon receipt of two ents in stamps.

(Campnucting rictus.
Harmony Grove, Cal.

Harmony Grove Spiritualist Campmeeting Association will h"M ita annual camp August 6 to 20. inclusive. The management is endeavoring to mat* this the best camp in the history of Harmony Grove, having already secured the -Twees of a number of firat-class workers, with a fair prospect for others.This camp is locnt-d in n beautiful valley, with high bills or mountains on all rides, ami shaded by dozens of "stately old live oaks." three and .... half miles west from Escondido, Cal., and is reached by stage from Sun Diego (3* miles) or by daily train over tbe Santa Fe It. R. to Escondido, via Oceanside, changing cars nt the latter place. Tho^-eaming from I.os Angeles must also change cars at Oceanside.-Announcements will soon be ready to send out.All nre welcome aid we earnestly desire the co-operation of ill who nre interested in spreading the Grand Truth* of Spiritualism*For further particulars in regard to the camp address T. I McFeron, secretary, 528 Fir St.. Ran Diego. Cal.
CAMPMEETINGS.

Season 1905.
Ashley, 0.

The Ashley, Ohio, Campmeeting will open on August 6 and continue in session until August 27.—Will Randolph., cor. sec.

Chesterfield Camp.
The Camp Chesterfield opens July 15 and closes August 27. Mrs. Lydia Jessup, secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Clinton, la., Camp.
Tbe twenty-third annual campmeeting at Mt. Pleasant Park. Clinton, Iowa, opens July 30 and closes August 27. 1905. Mra. M. B. Anderson, secretary, Clarksville. Mo.

Central Ohio Camp.
This camp openaN Sunday. June 4 (and closes Sunday. June 25), at Bueleh Park, eight miles soutlwest of Columbus. Hattie G. Webster, secretary.-55 McDowell Street. Columbus, Ohio.

Freeville, N. Y.
The Central New York Spiritualist Association will hold ns tenth annual campmeeting at Freeville. N. Y.. commencing July 23d and closing August 20th. Miss Victoria C. Moore, Dryden, N. Y, sec. ^

Grand l edge Camp, Mich.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Campmeeting opens July 2! 1905, and closes Aug. 21. Address J. W. Fwing or W. R. Divine of Grand Ledge, Mich.

Lake Pleasant Camp, Mass.
Camp opens Su: day. July 30. Circulars can be obtained from Albert P. Blinn. clerk, Lake Pleasant. Mass.

Lily bale Camp, M. I.
Tbe City of Light Asaembly opens on Friday. July 14. and doses Bunday, Sept. 3.

Madlsoa Splritaal Aisaelatian.
Camp opens September 1st. and closes Bunday. September .Oth.—Rev. F. A. Wiggin, president.

Mineral Park Camp, Cal.
The Spiritualists of Southern California have engaged . Mineral Park, the camp grounds in the Arroyo Seco, juat below Carranza. for their annual campmeeting, from J <ne 25 to July 25. Address .Mrs. Nettie Howell for programs. - -

Moreland Pprk Greve, Defter Swampwatt.
Opened Bunday, June 4. Write E. P. Colley. 205 Eliot Street. Boston. Masa.

Osset Camp.’
Onset camp commence* It" twenty-ninth annual meeting July S3, and closes August 27.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE.
Uwtr a CwrrWMM. Mt. W C. I. VaMw >

Dally Uaftlaaee far All. by BIrib Number*.

According to your Month-Date of Birth, in the following is your Birth Number.
L-Msrchll to April 90. 
».-April 30 to May 90. 
8. —May to to Jous tl.

A—Jena II to July ta
5.-July Hto Aug «.
6 —Aug. as to Sept. tS.

(These Birth Numbers are otherwise explained in my books as elsewhere advertised.
Having found your Birth Number In the above, as given for ths above dates of Birth, then find that Birth Number In tbe Top Uns ot Figures marked “Birth Noa." In the F - lowing Table. The Column of letters under your Birth Number Is YOUR Column, snd no other, unleee you have a Key for other Columns. Look down your Column and see wbat Letters are Marked in it The letter means yonr favorable days. Carry yonr eye on tbe line of tbe letter over to the left and there you will find the Date of your favorable days dur-

Blrth Noe.
May »- 
SS-24-55- 
«-r-
J8-29-J0- 
81-June 1— 
June 2-3-4- 
3-6- 
7-8- 
9-10- 
11-12- 
13-14- 
15-16-17- 
16-19- 
9»-21-

1 1 3 4 5 6- G - M - E F - 6 - ■ - - F - 6 - ■ B - T - 6 - - B - F - G K-B-F- -K-B-F E-K-B- • e - k - a X-E-K- - X - E * K G-B-E- - G - X - E F - G - X -

7 8 9 10 11 IS 
-K-B-F E-K-B - -E-K-B X-E-K- -X-E-- G - M - E - - G - M - E F - G - X - - F - G - a b - f - g - - B - F - 6 K-B-F - -K-B-F E-K-B -

ing the days for which the Table is made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, as best you can. The letter B shows where the Moon is each day. If the' letter is E, it means that your

God of Russia and of Japan.
(Continued.)

"I hnve shown yon as best I could." continued the professor, "that tbe term 'Me' denote* the environment, or the objective case of the individual 'I'. The environment is the 'Great I' of our little individual 'I'. Il is onr Objective God. Tlie little 'I' is the centre, to vs. of the Universal God. but it >-nini< t comprehend Ihe vaatneM of the Universal God. only by comparing its finite view with a contemplated infinite view. It gains some knowledge of ibe infinite view from- the expression of other finite minds, which, like itself, occupies the centre of the Universal God, or Great 1. No two finite centres occupy Ibe same space, therefore no Iwo can have tha self same environment either mentally or physically. Hence, it is wise that we should reason together, nnd'thereby learn from all other finite 'Is', which nre onr 'Mes'. In other words, nil other souls, in the flesh, or in dther substance*, nre parts of our Objective God, -aud our Subjective God. or our Individual T. shall have no other God but these objective properties of our own comprehension.""Why. that makes everybody aud everything God." cries the doctor."And why not?" replies tbe professor. "Is that not wlint every noble form of religion tins been trying to tench ever since thc world begun? If your own T power blends with the T pqwer of everything else in harmony ns it should, what better God would you ask for?"'But. the wiqked!" cries the doctor."The wicked, replies tbe professor, "are only wicked lo those who'declare them to be such. Does not the idea of wickedness arise from that Pharisaical claim of 'I am more holy than thou'? Did not the Russians conceive themselves lo be of more importance than the Japanese?""Oh. but that was a case of national greed," urged the doctor."And yet |t illustrates Ibe matter,” replie*! the professor. “Russia's God said unto the Japanese God, 'You nre beneath my notice,' but tlie Japanese God said. 'Come. let us reason together.' nnd tlie Itussinn God has discovered that quality. Uot quantity, is Ibe sinndard by which things are measured.”"You nre making Iwo Gods now, nre you not?" queried tlie doctor."Oh. no." replied the professor, "there is but Oue God. but there nre mnny individual T expressions of that One. These finite expressions mny err, just ns oue pulley in n piece of machinery may run loose without affecting the rest of the machinery. The planets in their operation upon mankind show this better than anything else, for tbe self same planet thnt is creating havoc in the life of one' person mny nt Ihe self anme Jlme be showering blessings upon' another person. These planets are individual expressions of the Universal God.- and affect us severally according to the position which they occupy in our Celestial environment. These planets are called 'lords', and tbe same planet may at the same time be a good lord to one nnd whnt is termed a bad lord lo another. Hence, under such a condition. King David said, 'The Lord said unto my Dird, ait thou on my right hand,' etc. 'Thus, you will notice. doctor, that there appears to be various Lords, and yet there is but one Lord. In like manner, by onr various methods of expression, there might appear to be mnny Gods, even though there is but One God. just as there are many environments, because each one has his own environment, and yet there is in reality but One Environment, for nil other environments that we personally are conscious of belong to our" own environment.""That is true enough," the doctor admitted, "but how do you make each one of us the Centre of the Universal God? How many centres are there to the Universe?""It ia all Gentre." replied the professor, "because it is all Universe and all God. Augustine described God ns a 'Circle, the 'centre of which is everywhere, and the circumference nowhere.' Hence, the Wonder Wheel is a symbol of God, a symbol of Ihe Universe, a symbol of You. of Me. and of every finite thing which yon can conceive of. The photo in the centre of the wheel represents the individual 'I' of the person who is interested in it, for that centre represents where his position is in the Universe. It also represents the earth. In like manner. In the centre of Uh Universe, and there we and it are Fixed, eternally and forever, for no matter how much we bob around, or whether the earth goes aronnd the sun. we cannot get out of that Centre."•Then the Ancient* were right In declaring that the earth wa* fixed in tbe Centre of the '.'niverseT" said the doctor."Of course they were,” replied the pro- -fessnr, "and sc the Moderns" were right in declaring that th* earth went around the Central Bun in the Bolar System. These mntlvrs have been discussed much aa tbe boys discuss politic*. People say what their fathers said, and then they stick to-ii and firM - over If until another Ide* ia forced —»■- lbs-.* ■< |n (he case with the Russian government.”

I 7.-Sept. M to Oct S. 
A-Oct. StoXov. B. 

Ik-Mov. Hto Dec. H.
10 .-Dec. B to Jan. «.
11 .-Jan. lltoFsb. »
IL —Feb. 90 to Mar. tl

conditions are Easy. If G, it means they are Good. If F. the influences about you are Friendly. If K, the influences are Kindred, or Kindly- If M, they are Mutual or Equalized. These are Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about yon. and if you do not oppose them, but act with them, they help you more than anything else can. They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides abont you, but they are not so favorable to your highest interests In ths long run of your life. Let wisdom be your intellectual effort on these favorable days and In the long run the other matters will come your way, as sure as the rising of the_8un.During the dates in thia Table, Birth No. 3 h“ ,n K,Ped*1 Ruling over the whole world.This makes Birth Numbers 5, 7. 10 and 1 mors favored than others during these dates in the Table, and Birth Numbers 6, 9 and 18 1ms favored than others even on the E, G, F K and.M.For other matters such ar FinaiA, Love. Real Estate. Literary. Occult. Law, etc., a Key will be sent for 10 eta, by which such matters may be guided by the same Table. These Tables will continue indefinitely, and the Key bolds good for life. State which Matter you desire the Key for. Rend ful! date of Birth with request, to Prof. Henry. Boylaton Centre, Mass. Subscribers to the I "Banner" receive the Key free.i. For list of Prof. Henry's books on Astrology ace advertisement on other page. For sale by "Banner."
"Well, wbat do thc planets say of tbe troubles iu tbe far east? Some months ago you spoke of tbe birth of the Czars son. You said, 'He is well born, and his birth will mark a change in the recent misfortunes of Russia.' Is that change apparent as yet?" asked tbe doctor."I can see It," replied the professor."What! With the navy knqcked into smithereens, and the army of Russia destitute of a single victory?" ' —"Certainly." replied the professor. "Wc should learn to discriminate in nations as in men. Russia is the body, the Russian people nre the blood, or animal life, and the Government is tbe 'I' power. Tbe government hns gone astray, the people are burdened and the country has long been under a heavy yoke of bureaucratic power. One bureau has been so at loggerbeads with other bureaus thnt they have not been able to move har- monioosiy either towards war or peace, aud the Czar himself has not dared to change from tbe dominant order of things. Victory- oyer the Japanese would have made this condition worse with unknown consequences, it is not in reality tbe people of Russia who nre fighting the Japanese, neither have the Japanese nny designs against the. Russian territory. Japanese successes will benefit the people of Russia; will change the recent order of thing* in the government; hence, will make tin- country a better country nnd more, favorable to the honors of the new heir to the throne. Can you see it iu thnt light?""Yes, that appears evident enough." replied the doctor, "but wlint Astrologic signs arc Russia and Japan under?"x"Hy some authorities." replied the pro- feJbqr," both Russia nnd Japan nre ruled by thc Airy Signs, which nre in trine to each other. Saturn has been for the past two yearn dr so passing through Aquarius. til- sign said to Arie a portion of Russia, and in trine to Libra, which is the sign said to rule Japan. Mara also was in Aquarius when Japan wns striving to obtain some recognition from Rutsia in January. 1904. In May. 1905. when Japan sunk the Russian fleet, Saturn and Mara were both jn tbe water* signs, aud Mars was'iu a watery sign jvhen Japan attacked the Russian fleet at Port Arthur. These testimonies no doubt hnve more or les*, significance, but I should not want to give tbe ruling sign alone tbe general significance which some astrologers ure so free to accept.""And why not?” asked the doctor."Because." replied' the professor, "a nation. a country, or a united community of people ate composed of various parts, thc some as a Man. and a Sign of the Zodiac, considered independent of the other Celestial testimonies, will not answer for the detailed matters of a nation, nor of a country. If. for instance, Saturn is in Aquarius, then be is in his own sign. In mythological terms. Saturn is said to devour hi* own childrei:. but wbo are hia children in Russia? Is it the land of Russia, the people of Russia, or the government of Russia .that Saturn rules as lord of Aquarius? Tbe people are u mixed lot of various race*, the territory cover* one twenty-fourth part ot the surface of the globe, and over 8,000,000 of square miles, stretching east and- west. It come* under the meridian of several hours In the day and cannot be ruled altogether by one sign. The authorities say that the Sign Taurus rules one portion of Russia, and Taurus and Aquarius are in square to each other, and we well know that the people in Siberia and iu St Petersburg are not altogether of harmonious sccord. So Saturn in Aquarius would be in square to Tsurus, and Taurus ruled by Venn* has the tame planetary ruler that rules the Libra sign of Japan. Now, on the 28(h of ,May. with Saturn and Mara in watery sign*,' Neptune wa* in sextile with the Sun, and Venus, the planetary ruler of Japkn, wa* in one of Russia'* signs and in square to the other one, and Mercury, the inciter of nervousness, Wa* in opposition to Mars, and Mercury was in the Tsurus sign of Russis. -while both Mercury snd Mara were Jn square to the other sign of Russia. Jupiter was also in Taurus, in square to Aquarius, ami also in parallel of declination with Mara. Now, doctor, if yon know anything at ail of wbat these aspects -of thc heaven* rignify, you can judge of tbeir effect* upon tbe Russian Navy,-aud when you have judged them by the Astrologic laws, irrespective of th* ordinarily constructed Horoscope, you msy find thst they harmonize quite well wjth the reported fact* of that great naval battle." (To be concluded.)

Justice is the measure of absolute compensation.
Sweetly awing* the pendulum of the perfect law. c
Talk happiness' The world i* sad enough without our woe*.
Happiness cannot be purchased at , thc expense of rectitude.

\ There I* no robin’ in the religion of Covenanter* for superfluities.

will.be

